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SPINAL
TAP:

balance

Leigh Wolf, a
certified Shiatsu
massage practitioner, demon·
strotes n technique of Eastern
medicine at the
Student Center
Tuesday as port
of Asian
Awareness
Month. This technique is used to
push cold and Flu
symptoms out of
the body by rub·
bing a ceramic
spoon on a per·
son's bock.

LIFE FORCE: Eastern medicine
encompasses physical, mental
and spiritual.
SHARRIE GLAUHOFER
llAIL) Et.H'TI·\~ Rfl\'RHI\

TL·n ~els of hand~ pn:~s togelhcr creating frictilln as one robs r.ipidly again~t the other. Almost
touching. lhc ~ts of hands pu)!,;1te ~lowly together and apart.
.. What dn you feclT a.,ks Leigh \\'otf of the JO
people who si1 bcfon.: her with their eyes clo~d.
·•Qi ... ~he !,;Jys. "1t·s tangible."
Qi (pronounced ChL-c) is the tenn u~d by
physicians of Ea.,tcm medicine to dci.cribe the life
force thal nows thmugh a meridian system. or
sy~tcm of channels. in every pcrson.
It is the now of Qi lhat·Ea.~em physician.~
belie\'e keeps the human lxxly in a state or physical. mental and spiritual balance. When the now
is weak or stagnant, the body •s balance can be disrupted. When the now is strong. it can light off
factors promoting imbalance.
Tuesday afternoon, 10 people gathered in the

Mississippi
Room or the
Asian
Student
Center
American
to
discuss
Awareness
Eastern
Month
Medicine with
Leigh
Wolf,
certified shiatsu mas.~ge practitioner, a.~ a pan of
Asian American Awareness Month.
Wolf said Ea.~tem medicine is different from
Western medicine because it doe.,; not focus merely on the scie11tilic a.,pects of illnes.~. When an
Ea~tem physician treat,; someone, they ask the
person questions about the things affecting their
physical. mental and spiritual well-being.
"'There are different impact,; on balance," she
said. "There are external factors like the wind and
the weather, internal factors like the emotions,
and there are miscellaneous factors like lifc.,tylc:
what you eat, your environment and your relationships."
Wolf said Ea.,tcm medicine deJls with patients
on a personal le\'el because knowledge about a
pcrson's conditions comes from spcnding time
with a person.
SEE

BALANCE,

l',\UE 6

AMfS'l'r.Al11S/

r>.nly Ei.",r••m

Do-ctors coor.dillate services
ALTERNATIVE MEDICINE:
Practitioners to open clinic
June 2 offering Eastern
and Western treatments.
SHARIIIE <iLATIHOfER
DAILY tlWl'TIAN REl'ORTER

Two medical prnctitior.ers with very
different treatment philosophic.~ decided
to integrate their practices because area
resident,; were seeking treatment from
both Eastern and Western medicine. ·•
The Integrated Health Service will
offer both trnditional the Western medical treatment of osteopathic physician
Dr. Deanna St. Gennain, and Leigh
Wolf's Eastern treatments such a.~
acupuncture. herbology and Meridian
ma.o;_~ge.
'The physician and I had client,
coming to sec both of us, so we decided
to coordinate our services and do it on a
professional le\'cl," said Wolf. a certified shiatsu ma.,~ge practitioner studying Oriental medicine in Chicago.
The clinic, which will opcn June 2,
will be located on U.S. Route 51 acms,

from the Spcars Veterinary Clinic south
of Carbondale.
"Eastern medicine is medicine ba.,;ed
on the body's balance of Qi (pronounced chcc), blood and fluid~ ... said
Wolf. "It is a system that promotes balance through a variety of techniques.
The empha.~is is or. balance."
The clinic will offer both type.~ of

-----,,----We will be working
together with clients to
determine who will
benefit from what at
what time.

treatment so pcople have the choice of
integrating treatment~ or using what
works best for them.
"We will be working together with
clicnl, to detennine who will benefit
from what at what time," she said. "Or

they have the choice of one or the other.
just Western medicine, or just Ea.,tcm
medicine."
Some people choose to u.,;c Eastern
medicine to treat illnc.,;s from the beginning, while others, wanting an alternative,. tum to it after ye:11'[ of suffering
from symptom.,; Wc.~tem medicine cannot trcal.
'There are times when Western medicine ha.~ prevailed and has done a good
job at what it dres," Wolf said. "But a
lot of tilJlC'S it is not able to touch what
Eastern medicine can do."
Chris Labyk, Student Health
Programs coordinator. said many of the
Western medicines used today originate
from medicinal plants, and the medical
benefits •,f acupuncture and massage
have been pro\'en.
Wolf said students who are dealing·
with a lot of stress may be able to bene..
lit from the services of the Eastern medicine techniques because mental heallh
is strengthened by meridian ma.,;.~ge.
The services of the Integrated Health
Service will be available to SIUC student~. however. the cost of the services
may not be CO\'Cred under University
insurance.
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LEGACY: Former Athletic
Director expanded
Intramural Athletics.
DAVE ARMSTRONG
D.-\11.Y Emrtl.-\N REI\ 'ltHI\

Fnrmcr SIUC .ithlctk dircctor and
head of the lntr:imur:il Sports
Department. Glenn "Abe" Martin, died
at his S;>ringliehl home 1l1ursday
morning at the age of 91.

l\lartin. known for his mle in bringing ba't!ball to SIUC in 1947, was a
1932 graduate of SIUC. Born in
Fairfic:ld. Martin won four letters each
in football and track during his time a.,
a i.ttidl·nt.

In 1930. Martin capt;1ined the only
undcfcated football team in the school's
hbtory. He wa., also a chartcr member
of SIU's Sports llall of Fame.
Following gr:iduation. Martin
signed a pmfe.,sional football contr:ict
with the Chicago Cardinals v.here he

~tarted every game for the first sc:t,;t111.
He left in 1933 to coach at Fairfield. his
formcr high school.
In 1938, l\fartin returned to SIUC,
n.:placing head lix,tball co:1ch William
McAndrew in 1939. Martin began :,,
head-coach in ba.\kctball in 19-B a.~
well as being namcd .to Athletic
Director of SIUC.
Martin led the ba.,kctball te:un to a
National As.~ociation of lnten.:ollege
,\thlctics Championship in 1946, with a
pcrfcct 32-0. In 1947, he k-d the SIUC

football team to the Com Bowl, where
it beat North CcntrJI College of
Napcrvillc.
.
•.
Martin revived SIUC's baseball
team garnering an c,·entual 275 wins.
118 los~-s and six Confrn:nt-c titles.
li,·e of which were· con~-cutiw. But
football, ba.~ketball and ba.\eball
wc·ren't enough for Martin.
• .Aftcr stepping down from his he;;d
:-EE

MARTIN, r,,L;E 6
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TODAY

l-0, l>firil 18, 6 p.m., Copper Dragon.

• Bloclc SI-dent Cauan Annu.,I

• ~ Honon Society: •Modi!MJI
U1croturo, 'hoot', b All~; pre-

Spring lcdure S.!tics, Dr. Paulo Duren
spcoldng on Di-,enay: Multic.,lti.-r,li$m
in Prodico, •A Psydiologicol
lfflpccliw," l>firil 18, 1 lo 2:JJ p.m.
in Lawson 131 & 7 lo 8:30 p.m. in
S!u&:nt Center Ohio Room. Conlad
Volorio ot ISl-0697.

• Disabled 511,dent RecnNmon - Let',
go swimming at lhe Pulliam Pool,
fMlfY Friday, 3 to 5 p.m. Conlad
/kil$$0 ot 453-1265.

• Journalism Week Pone! Discuuion:

"!he F\A\..-:: of Joumolism:
Communication Grocluote Ed..cotion;
Apn118,31o4:15p.m.,
Communicotions 1211. Contod lance
ot 536-3311 ext. 226.
• Ruuion Table, F~, 4 lo 6 p.m.,
China 1-kMe (701 S. I1inois Ave.)
Con1oc1 Soroh ot 453·5029.
• Sponbl:i Table, .Apnf 18, .t lo 6
p.m., Calo Mclongo. Contad Moria ol
453-5432
• Fnroi Table, Apra 18, 4 lo 6 p.m.,
Booby's. Contoct Rosalba ot 529·
5561. Loolc lorinot:
hnp://www.goar.itieuom/CopitolHiO/
AOS 1/Fe.html.

• ~ Table, ~ Friday, 6 to 8
p.m., Mcbnge Cal'-e. Contod Sumilco
ot lSl-8650.

• Sngle Proft:uor dub rnreling I-or
p-o!ii.c!1 bctwccn the ages of 3J ond

scnted by Elaine ilurltlcw, oq 0111 welccmo, refreshments i,cr,oo, Apr~ 18,
6:30 p.m., S!u&:nt Center Moclcinow
Room. Conlod Grogg ot 453-5675.
• Rm Ahernolives.: Uttlo M.xJdy Film
Fcstivol 16 mm ond Vdeo Scrocni;1,
Apra 18, 8 p.m., Student Center Vi
Loungo. Contoct Gom,tt 453-1482.
• Southern m.-.ois Repertory Dance
1heater Spring Concert: Dance
E,cpn=, ~ 18, 8 p . ~
Auditorium, $6. Contoct
ol
351-0119.

UPCOMING
• Soluki Vol,n1eer Corps: Judges
nocdod I-or John A. ~ Elementary
Science Foir. Apra 29, iblo shifts
~ - n 8:30 o.m. ond 12:30 p.m.
Coif 453-571.t lor inlormotion.

=-

• Soluki Vol,ntcer
Habitat I-or
Humanity, fM!fY Sotu
, Student
Dew?lopmcnt Office (3rd lloor of
Student Center), 453-5714.

• Sou1llel'n atnois Collegiote Soilwig
dib: C~ lake Trip, April 19,
Car¼ la . Contoct Myron ot 35100071-ortime.
• Sigma lambda Beto & Corbondole
fire Dept. communi!y service event
·earbondalo Blazes with Gcnc=ily;

lo coiled non-perishable food ilems,

clothing, & donotions I-or flood vidims

of Soothem lHinois oroa, Apr~ 19, 10
o.m. lo 2 p.m., 1own Squ::iro Povitoon .
Conlod Antonio ot 536-6378 ()(
Gooo ot 549-9753.
• lbtiry Affain: "lntroduc:tion lo
WWW using Nctscopo (IBM)•
Seminar, l>firil 19, 11 o.m. lo noon,
Morris lJxory Room 103D. Conlad
tho Undct-grocLolo Oe$k at .d53-2818.
• PRSSA F1.n-Fes1, music by 1he
Stoler SI. Bond, volle-,bol toumoment,
~ 19, 11 o.m.lo8p.m.,
S:detroch. Contoct Shone ot 5497139.
• SIU Cyd',ng Club: Group mountain
bile ride, oil ob~aies wdcome, fNCf"/
Saturday, 11 :30 o.m., med ol con-p.,s
bcoc:h. Contoct Milr.e ot lSl-1187.
• Voices of 1,upirotion Annual Spring
Rcur,ion Concert, April 19, 7 f>.m.,
Newmon Center, $5 odvo~. $7 ot
door. Contod Gregory ot 536· 1532
• Alpha Gommo Delto cnr wmh lo
raise money I-or the Gndy ~ u x
Scholarship Fund, Apra 20, 11 o.m. to
J p.m., Wal Not parlr.ing lat. C.ontod
lauron ot 453-2431.
• Neighborhood C.oop: •Grc,<.ving
ond
Common Medicinal Plants;
prcsen l;rt Gndy Duddc, free ond
open lo pulilii:, Apn1 20, 1 p.m.,
~nch Colfoo House. Contoct
ie ot 529-3939.
• WindStKftng dw: Oemon$1rotion
ond basics dinic - weolhcr pcrmilline;
frw, Apra 20, 1 p.m., Evergreen Lo
lx,ot ramp. Contoct Arlnur ol 9854981 01' soe www.siu.edu/windsurf/

u:r

This Saturday at FRED's: Jackson Junction, the
winners \.·, the SIMA Country Music Award and honorable
mention for the band that b best known for deaning off
their dinner plales al weddings. As Bill Quigley has
orren said "Can we get a se<0nd helping?" Also a spedal
appearance by the Myslery Fiddle Player. By day, a mild
mannered law sludent-but by night •super Fiddle Mani"

This Sat.,4n9:

Jackson Junction

~

l!i!J........-..

Next Sat., 4126:

I_~

Alive &Kicking

For Raservotions Coll 549-8221

Can l earn college credit this
summer and still have time for fun?
Pick up some credit hours toward your SIU degree at
Parkland College this summer.
EARLY
MIDDLE
FULL
LATE

SESSION
SESSION
SESSION
SESSION

-

MAY 19 - JUNE 13
JUNE 16 - JULY 24
JUNE 16-AUGUST 7
JULY 28 - AUGUST 15

For more information or for a free summer class schedule,
· contact the Parkland Admissions Office at 1-800-346-8089.

[!J
Parkland College
Value for a lifetime.
2400 Wrst Br:ullry AvrnuC' • Clump,ign. Illinois 61821-1899 • 217/351-2482

FRIDAY, APRIL
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Judge contemplates aWard
HIGH PRICE: Damages could
cost SIUC

ur to $890,000.

KENDRA HELMER

DE :\,,..x:1,,n. EPIT,'R
For Ted Wichmann. the past 2 1/2 years
ha\'e been 1he most stressful 1im.: uf his life.
Widnn:11111 was fired in t\ugusl 1994 from
hi, po,i1ion :1s as,odatc din:ctor of Touch ,,f
Nature En\'ironmemal Center. lie filed a
ci\'il ,nil against SIUC charging age discriminalion. a ca,e he won on Wednesday

following a tlm:e-day 1ri:1l. The jury found
chat SIUC used willful age discrimina1ion
when firing Wichmann fmm the position he
h:1d for 10 year.-.
.. I chink the decision by the jury wa.,; very
just ... Wichmann said ... But I don•t know what
·1 really exix"l:ted. It docsn·1 m.1kc up for what
happened."
l11e tri:11 continued on ll111rsday in Benion.
wi1h f.:dcral judge Philip Fr.11ier presiding. At
bsue now is what damages Wichmann is e111i1k-tl lo. which could include back pay whir
fu1ure pay or rcins1a1emcnt :11 SIUC. Frnzier
h,L'i nol yet made his decision on damages -

a decision lhat may come in two weeks.
Wichmann said being fired W:L'i a shock.
..I wa.'i hand.:d a memo basically saying my
contrnct w:u; not being renewed," he said. "I
wa.,; told to get out of 1hc office that day.
"The only thing worse in my whole life wa,;
when my fa1hcr died a few years previously,
and that w:t,; terribll' and a lot of grief. (Being
fired) wa.,; like having a limb cut off.''
Wichmann wa,; fired by Phillip Lindberg,
who was the din.-ctor of the Touch of Nature at
~EE

TRIAL,

l'AGE 10

EXPERT
ADVICE:
Academy Award

1

:n"-·1ut"x:-r, \\c..·,1..· ;d,...\..·11t.
\1.:ri.. Tc·rr:,. r il'SC · rrc·,idcnL .,aid 111~
,:uun.:il l;1hkd th,: ,otc until it, April ·:; 1
11h."t:li11~ ,o 11h 1t1...· ri,.•pn.:·,.cnt;1ti\\."..., l'l 1uld

Catchir1g a gli1npse of the real world
DOCUMENTARY: Award
winning cinema alumnus
offers his take on the
hectic film industry.
TRACY TAYLOR

n-,11Y fa;wn-,s Rfl,'Kni;
\\'hen ~likhn Mancl11:vski gr:uluall-d
fmm SIUC', film school in 1982, he had
no idea th:11 hc \1ould nnc da\' writc :md
direcl an Oscar no111ina1ed lih;1.
:l.la111:hev,ki. writer and direclor of
'"Before 111c Rain." a ,tory of human p:t,sion :md how it c:m lead 10 une,JX"l:tetl ,ituations. was nominated in 1994 for :111
,\L·:1demy ,\ward in "lle,1 Foreign Film."

111.: film al,o won ··Be,t Film" at the
Venice Film Fc,ti\'al ;111d a total of 30
aw:mls all 1m:r lhc world. whkh included
Tomnl<l. Br:11il. Sweden and ,\u,1ria.
M:mchc\',ki hcgan his ,tan in lilm after
going 10 sec Rich:1rd Blumenberg. an
SIUC pmfes.'-<>r in cinema and pho1ography, lcclure in Macedonia in 1979.
"I almn,1 mis,;cd his lcc1ure," he said.
"But I went and in1mduced nm,clf after
lhc k'\.'lure. and he helped me cnmll and
got me :1 scholarship 10 SIUC.''
Manchevski said mecling Blumenberg
w;L, one of lhc most impon:111t steps in his
life.
":1.ketini: him changed my life dr:L,tically;· h.: said. "I slill kecp in comact with
him. and I got advice on my new script. In
a way. he ,tays my prufc,"ir:·

:1.lanchcv,l.i said SIUC 1a111!hl him all
the ledmical b;L'-Cs of filmmak.ing as well
,L\ s.:ripl wriling.
"II was a re;1l serious h;1mls-on education. and 1hc h:mds-on p:1n.i~ what really
matlen.-d.' he said. "In Eumpc a 101 of
schools lr:1in studcnls hy emerging chem
in th<.·ory, which is line to a poinl, hut ii
doesn't help pn>duclion without handsnn."
When M:mchevsl.i left SIUC to the real
, ·orld afler gr:uluation. he worked :11 \'ariou., johs in the film indu,1ry. but it look
fi\'C year.- to get his first pmfeS'ional
directing jnb.
"It wa, :m EM! n."l:ord, mu,ic \'idco for
0

USG election will not fill seats
DAn.Y EmTn..s Ru,,RTrn

The Carbond.1lc Police Dcpanment has
been recognized a,,; an "Oul\tanding Law
Enforcement Agency" by tnc lllinoi.
Attorney Gener.it's office.
The award acknowledged the dcpanmcnt's Crime Victim Advocacy program,
which assists victims of crimes in
Carbondale through the legal process.
Under the leadership of Chief Don
Strom, the department ha.,; dc\·eloped a
unique approach to responding to the
n1."1.-ds of crime victims through training
and gr.mt~ fmm stale and federal go\'ern•
mcnt.
111c effons of lhc department have Ix-en
awarded with a S150.00() fcdernl grnnl.
"h's nice to be honored in this wav. (The
award) n.-cogni1cs everyone in the dcpanmcnt for treatment of \'ictims," said Pam
Green. C;1rbondalc Police Dcpartmcnfs
Crime Vic1im Adrnca1c.
Gn:cn al'4.J !,;tid Cmbondalc is one of the
few police dcpanmenLs in the ~late thal
ha\c a\ ic1im ad\·ocacy pmgrJm.

C\Hllh.'.il

Cu,ms K. BIASI/
i'.11l\L:,r1,.m

Twentv-fi\'e students arc campaigning- for the -l l Undergraduate
Studenl Go\'crnmcnt Senate scats,
:md 19 scats will remain unclaimed
afler Wcdncsdav·s election.
Only 22 of the 25 studcn1s will be
elected. hecame lhrce dis1rict raL·es
ha\'c fewer availahle sc:1ts than the
numher of ,tuJcnts running for
lhcm.
,\hhough 37 Mudcnts filed candidate petitions. 12 were declared
invalid hy Student Affairs, which
checks pctltions for accuracy.
David Vingren, a junior in pol iii•

Carbondale Police receive
state excellence award

ll1c Gr;iduatc "ml l'nik"iun:il ';tud,·nt
tdbl~d it-,. \llh: \lll tb: rn 1rn:--1..:d
~irhlc...·tit' kc mt.:Tc~i,c..· :tt 1t, \\'L•d11::,d.1\
:nr..·t"tin~ !~..:au'-1.,· al~H1l twu--1hini . . of 1·,

;ccaks after a
of his
films al the
:=,nemo anci
?hcrcgrcphy
Scundstoge
.'Aonday night.

'.Cr'iCning

TRAVIS DENEAL

CARBONDALE

GPSC rc.schcdulc.s \'Otc
because of low attendance

SIUC, 'ilm school.

filled after Wednesday's·
student elections.

.Southern Illinois.

CARBONDALE

nor,,inec Milcho
Manchevski, a
l 982 graduate cf

VACANCY: Forty-one
scats open, 22 to be

18, 1997 • 3

Student
Elections
c:11 science from llolinghrnok;
,\lcx:mdm Gmid,on. a junior in foreign langu:1gc and international
1radc from Chicago; and Joseph
Ccrv:m1ez. a sophnmorc in biolugi•
cal sciences from Chic:igo, arc
vying for USG's presidential ,cal.
Vingrcn. of the Ac1ion !'any, is
running with vice presidential candidate Megan Moore. Ccr.·antcl.
Rc\'olution Pany candidate. is running with Jeremy Dc\Vccse.
Goodstm\ Studen1s' Voice running
male is Joshua Police.
The USG president can make
cl!ecuth·c appointments, establish
tcmporJry C1Jmmit1ces and determine duties aml pay rates of USG

employees. ll1e president al,n can
call a special Senate meeting.
During 1hc ,ummer. 1hc president
can recognize Registered S1uden1
Organizations, provide special
acli\'ily funds to RSOs and spenJ
money from the USG account.
The scnatc is notified of those
activities in the fall.
USG senators vole on USG propo!.als. which arc non-binding recommendations to the SIU administration.
Sen:itors represent SIUC colleges
or residential locations.
A USG presidential debate is
scheduled for 7 p.m. Monday in the
Student Center Auditorium.
,\fter that dehalc. Pat Kelly.
Monty Pccrhhai and Anthony Buie,
the candidates for student trustee on
the SIU Board of Truslces, will

!iEE

ELECTIONS,

r,\liE 8

f:-.·IJ!;YSt~1tm:n
•Massive Funk,
holfway jane, The
Usual Sus~ts
and St. Stephen's
Acoustic Blues
will ploy from 11
a.m. to 4 p.m in
the Free Forum
area.
•USG presiden·
tial candidates
willcom~ign
there, and USG
will provide
pizza.

,,u,.: their "l'l'•"iuun to the im.:rca,c. I k
,aid the SIU ll<•;ml of Tni,t.:e, oflcn ~·,,11,id,·r, the ,1n:ni;th of the council's ,up('<'n
or 11ppo,i1io11 of iicm,.
·n1c annual athktic fee for full-time ,1udcnts could ri,c fmm SI 16 in fall 1997 tn
$136 in fall 1998. l11e hoard will rnlc on
the incre:tsc in June.
In other busincs~. th.: council abo
elected Scull ll1orne. a reprcscntati\'C in
marketing: ,\lbon Denyer. a representative in an and design: Rachel Ca\'cn;mi::h.
a represcnlativc: in forestry. and Deanr.a
Fa.,scn. a rcpre~ent:lli\'e in speech communications. 10 serve on the GrJdu:11e
Council.
·

CARBONDALE
Etiquette advocate to offer
advice on workplace skills
For Mudcnls who w:int lo learn pmper
etiquenc and leadership skills in the workplace, Marjahcllc S1cwan. an ctiqucne
:1d\'oca1e. will make Carbondale her first
stC'p of her I 0-city tour \\hlnes<lay.
Students will be able to atlcnd an
in\tructcd four-cour.;c meal wi1h Stcw:in.
who will tL':11.·h dinner etiquette at 6 p.m.
The dinncr will he foltowL-<l by a lecture on
r.clworking. offiL-c politics and maintaining a job.
S1ewan ha.,; written 15 lxxik.~ on e1iquettc and ha.,; appeared on shows including .,'The Tonight Show with Jay Leno..
and "Good Morning America."
The event is part of a "Developing
Leadership Skills.. progrJm arr.mged by
University progrnmming.

CARBONDALE
Council approves budget
111c Carbondale City Council approved
the city's fiscal 1998 budget. for lhe year
beginning May I, 1997, at it,; W<.-dnesJay
meeting.
In other business, the council agn.'1.-d to
consider adopting the Complan, a 20-ycar
L"t1111prehensivc plan for the city's land use
and L-ommuni1y go;1ls, at iL~ April 29 meeting.
111c Liquor Control Commission
appron-d a beer garden for Melange. 607
S, Illinois A\'e.• and a rcslaurnnt liquor
license for Whin's Bar-B-Quc. 603 S.
Illinois Ave.• at it'i \\'L-dncsJay meeting.
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infonMlion, cmnmenwry and J,ublu: di.scoursc, u hilc
helping 1' ,J...,.s u,ndrorand the issues affwini: Wi! ~l'CS.
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Trim, don't ax
SIU l?udget improvements should
not be made at students' expense
WHILE
REORGANIZING
AND
decentralizing the University budget system, administrators of non-professional graduate programs should
consider how important graduate assistants - who
receive tuition waivers - arc for recruiting and retaining students in their programs.
LASTSEMESTER,ADMINISTRATORSATTHE
SIU School of Law eliminated tuition waivers for graduate assistants under their new budget system. Ninety
students - out of 360 at the school - will lose their
tuition waivers July I.
Law School students who had a full-tuition waiver
will receive a S 1,000-rcr-ycar stipend, and students
w}th half a tuition waiver will receive a SSOO-pcr-year
stipend.
The school's tuition is $4,321 per year.
1

Dry' greek system proposal

dumber than a box of rocks

Corinne
Mannino
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L:11lies and gentlemen. l'arry an umbn:1la for thc next couple of days. The forcca.,t
is calling for a large load nf manure falling
from the sky. and it will not be long until
it hits the fan. TI1at's right, thc pigs :u1d
donkeys :ire flying: thl! fat lady is singing:
hcll is freczing over. and thc cows ha\'c
l'omc homc. I declare I never would ha,·I!
thought this day would l'ome.
SIUC fr.itcmitics arc being fon:cd tn go
dry. TI1ey arc expt.-.:tcd to jump nn the
bandwagon with lhe gn.-ck systcms fmm
four other universities in onlcr to ;11:hicve •
and mainlain a suhst:mcc-fn.-c grcck system.
For soml! rca.,on. I dn not think that
lhis idca will sell like: hotcakes.
As a mancr of ract. it's an :accident
waiting to happen. I h:we heard of ,mnl!
prctt1 dr.t,tic me:t,urcs taken to impro\·e
this University. but this just lakes the cake.
The greck system is not ncccssarily bit•
ing olT more than lhcy can chew. but it
docs seem like they may be digging a hole
for 1hc111scl\'Cs, or their gr.1\'Cs.
I am not saying th;1t they n~-cd 10 abort
this effort and thruw in lhc lowcl. hut r.ilher
that they take thi, t;t,k one day at a time.
One bad apple can spoil lhc hund1. and
that would make lhe efforts of all othcrs in
vain. Each fr.1h:mity member is not his
brothcr's keeper. and c:1111101 conlrol \\hat
others dn. After all. you c:111 le:1d a horse:

away from alcohol. but you cannot stop it
from running back to lhl! keg. ·n1is is thl!
time for many of them to snw their wild
oats.
Money docs not gmw on tn.-cs, and
having kcggers seems lo be a popular way
to gel some e.,tr.1 money for fr.itcmities. II
would not seem lo mc that thl!y would
want 10 give this up.
l\laybc if the substances trying to be
eliminated were out of sight. then they
would be out of mind. hut ii h,t, been mv
1!:\pericnce that absence mai..es the hcart·
grow fonder. In that c;t-.c, this attempt will
only crcatc a greater desire lo break lhosc
rnlcs. if only to face the challcngc of get•
ting away with rnunler.
111crc i~ more than one way lo skin a
cat. though, :ind I really do nol know what
method is e:\pl"Ctcd to be implcmentcd in
order to acl1ieve this goal. c.,cept lhat thcy
willingly surrend::r to these dcmands.
I have to admit that it would be nice to
have our gn.-ck syst.:m be ,t, sir.tight a., :m
am,w. and there is no timc like the pr.:scnt. If it is worth doing (and it sccrns like
it is). then it is worth doing right. and I
wbh thcm all lhc luck in thc world.
It ju,1 ,-ccms t<: me that sobricty in thl!
grcck syslcm is a hit of an O:\ymnnm and
docs not lit thc clichc that we arc used to
hearing.

llailbox Banning alcohol un-American
l.;;:1r.-rs 111 1hc ,·Jiwr
m1111 I,.•

mlnnirrd

dir,~:,\~~:~~•,.'.bt~

Rmm 12-li,
c:,11nmuni4·,uions
ll111Llm;:. l..:11,.,.s
,h1111IJ l1t: l'J/>cll Titrcn
mul d,,11hk >/.ud. All
L:u,.,., arc rnhJ<LI 111
,·Jiring and tn!I h: lim•

it.:d w 350 trnrds.
Su«L:nis mu,t identi-

fy rh,·m,dw, Ir< ,Lm
and 11111j,,r, /ilrnliy
marnh.-r, h mnk ,mJ

.l,·J-,mncnt ,' nc,11-,i.·,dcmir S1,1ff lry t.,,itiun
,mJ iL:1~1rtmenr.
l-Kll,'TS for u h,.-h
t.1..·rif,r.\Jticm (t/ Lllcthor•

,hi/•c.11111111 l1t: rn.ul.,
tnll nor f,.. puf,lish,•.!.

Dear Editor:
I'm glad to sec that thc issuc of S.:lcct
::!(XlO has bccn hruught into the Daily

Egyptian's fnrnm of public opinion. Now I
have an opportunity to voice my opposition
picc.: of opprc,si\'c leg•
islation.
First. let me tell you lhat I :un of lcgal
drinking age, I am a member of a fr.llcmity.
and I maintain a gr.1de point avcmge thal
C\'cry sl!ml!stcr lands me on thc !)can's List.
I foe: that rh.:~e thrcl! facts make me 11ualilied to speak ahout this issue,
Whal I want to know i.\ why do we allow
ourscl\'cs to be g1l\'cmcd by policy lhat
goes din.-ctly against lhc will t•f the m,tiority of lhnsc aff.:ctcd by ii'! We Americ:ms in
1776 mcr.hrcw a covcmment over such
minuscule issues as buying Marnps ;md paying t:1x.:s. two issu.:s that we hanlly blink
ovcr today. I hcl that if the British would
have told Sarnu.:1 Adams lhal hc ,ould no
longer drink beer, thc rernlution ,,ould
have l;1,1cd ;1bout a w.:ck. Ten million
pisscd-olT lager-loving Americans w11uld
Ill this prcp<htcmus

h;1ve banded logcth.:r and !.;ickcd the British
off of th.: contin.:nl.
Now obviously. I do nol suppose that
fr.ucmitil!s should revolt. Howc\'Cr, I think
that we h:1,·e abandoned our sacred idcal of
liberty in l'a\'1ir of Idling other peoplc wlwt
to do in rhcir personal lives. It sc.:ms 1ha1 I
c.in no longer makl! any d.:cisinas lw,cd
purely on my prcfcrcnt:e.
Kmherine Sennersheim expt.-cls us to
jast confonn bec.!USC this i~ only one additional d.:mand. Tru.:. this is only one more
of m;my olhcrs. hut
restriction pili:d on
where will it end'! Mrs. Sermersheim. look
:n lhc :!Isl t\mendrncnt - prohihilion
foili:d! WI! as a whole do not favor thcsc
kinds of restrictions plac.:d on our personal
:and soda( lives. Is this not still a de111111:r.t•
cy'! Whcn do I gl!I a \'OIi! in this matter'! You
nccd to 11uit worrying Sil much about what I
do with rny leisure time and start conccntr.1ting on yoursclf.

tor

&:1111

},.l;ucl1l·ri<1

Junior, history

ADl\llNISTRATORS PROl\llSE TO PAY LAW
students to work in assistantships or other positions for
S7.50 or $8.50 an hour. Those students who would have
received waivers will have to find additional financial
aid and jobs inside or outside the school to finance their
education.
,.
The idea of dissolving tuition waivers as part of a
belier budget system defeats · the purpose of this
University.
.
Those graduate assistants - in exchange for teaching or other educational support mechanisms - rely on
those waivers as the means to receive a quality, wellrespected grnduatc education at SIUC. Those waivers
auract students. especially international students. to
attend graduate school al SIUC.
CHANCES ARE THAT INTERNATIONAL
graduate students, who receive waivers. could not
afford the higher cost of aucnding SIUC and may not
come here if waivers were eliminated or dissolved into
a new budget system.
In a recent Graduate School study, 1.824 graduate
students had some type of tuition waiver.
Those students would be directly affected if the
administration were to implement some type of budget
system. :;imilar to the School of Law's system.
GRADUATE STUDENTS RELY ON THOSE
waivers to !?Cl an education and. at the same time. teach
undcrgr:1du~11cs. Not only would those graduate assis1,ints be lost if their waivers were eliminated. but undergraduate instruction would 's_uffer.

"Our m1rcl" represellls a co11se11sus of the Daily
Egyptian Editorial llodrcl.

Ornrhcard
"If there is one thing this trial has taught me, it is that
I Jon't know that anyboJy at SIU knows what any•
body else is doing."

Federal court judge Philip Frazier, presiding judge in
an age discrimination case SIUC lost this week, commentin9 on somethin!l that SIUC's chief trial attorney
had sa,d about the difficulties in finding out the positions for which the plaintiff had applied at the
University.

··=·.

"He always played to win. \V/c both Jid, really, anJ he
was•always saying that second place is the first loser."

about his brother Glenn "Abe" Martin,
who died Thursday morning at the age of 91.

Harry Martin,
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Mailbox islamic world view poses.
risk to American freedoms

/_.·ir,7,w1hcd11,,r
m1m h: ,v/,,nim:d in
/'L'TS<>n 11> rhc ~J1111ri.tl
I\I~, <'<liror, R.. n11
11-fi. C.,mm11nic,11icms

ll111LLn~.

/.c11<TI

.w,uU

h: r,;1<·11nrrcr111nJ .fi-,.
1,1..: ,1~1u,I. :\11 L.·ttm

.~~:i ::ti'i~35L111mJ.,.
t•n:~:;~~

Snd,,m ,mm ~I.:nt,fy
rh..,m,lw, Ir, ch« cm.I
rn.tj,,r, f,1411/r~ 111..,nh.'Ts

-~~;
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,r,.,ff
fry ,,,,,rion md

,f..·1.rrrm.-nr.
1...·tt,'TS f,,r 11hi.-h l<'T·
rji"·dtinn of t1urlwn.hip
r.1111101 1': nut..· 1111! m,r
h.· f•c/,l"h.-d.

Dear Editor:
James Sills responded (April 3) to my
letter of l\lan:h 31 hy c:<pressing "110-per·
cent suppon" of Islamic expansion. his
\'iew of "God's will."
One docs liOI ha\'e to tic :111 :llhcist to
oppose the merging of an cighth-centUI)'
world \'i.:w into the state. which is eh;1mc1eriMic of hl:1111. II is oh\'ious l\lr. Sill'.'> ha.\
not li,·ed in a l\ luslim coulllry. I did ~1 for a
year. As :111 honored foreigner, I was a ticneliciary of l\luslim ho,pitality- insofar :L\
it goes - for which I :un gr.11eful. hut for
lo.:als. life ,,·a.\ not so ple,L-.:1111.
l\lan\' cdlll"ated locals ,,hom I knew
were fru,1r.11ed hy lhe O\'erwhclming confi.mnily impo~d on thi:m hy th.: blamic
world \'icw and the toral lack of ci\'il liher•
ties it hrings with ii. I wondi:r which of
thcsi: blamic countries ~Ir. Sills would like
10 gi\'C up hi, U5. citi,en,hip in farnr of
- Afghanis1;111. Algeria. lr.m. Iraq. Lihya.
Paki,tan. s,,malia. Sudan. ju,t to nami: a
fe\,:, In these and 01hi:r countrii:s where
blam mle,. reprc,,ion and ci,·il wars arc
cndemic.
Funhi:nnori:. sla,·i:I)· ,1ill is acci:pl;1hle
in bl.1111, and th.: prc,cnt-day African sla\'I!
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tr,1de is an Islamic one, just a.~ th.: Ea.~t
Afric.111 slave tmdc wa.s until stopped by the
British in the 19th century. I la.s Christianity
failed American Blacks? If w, Islam is w,t
a sensibli: allemalive. Both religions ha\'e
e~lahlished a record of killing those who do
nnt accept their dogma.s. Perhaps it is time
to ti)' rationality in place of religious irrationality.
What I foar is that militant Islam will tic
a i:mwing threat in this country :ilongsidc
of that of the Christian Righi. hoth of which
would deny us our rights of dis~nt and
fn.-cdnm from religious oppression.
In reply 10 two suhscqui:nt lelters, I
think ii is unfair lo laticl me a "bigot ... I :1111
1101 sli:reotyping an ethnicity. hut r.1thcr l'ritici1.ing a political ideology, which ha.~ M> far
rei:dved uncritical press in the D.iily
Egyptian. Funhem111rc. I am nol taking
sides in the br.1eli-Paicstini: conflict nnr
.:,·i:n referring to ii. I don't sci: how the
homh, in Algcri:1. Pakbtan. New York City
and many other pl.ice, c;m tic rationali,ed
a.s p;1n of an altcmpt 111 di:fend a ho111cl;1111I.

Summer Special

Access Now
R~nt Free Until May 1st
--, . . . , Don't Haul It, Store It!
•Computcri:cd gate access
• Individual door alarms
• Drive-up access
·•tnsur.mcc available
•Variety of sizes

M. l.i,,ncl ~n,k·r
Professor emeritus

Housing bureaucra·cy confusing
Dear Editor:
Back in October, I decided thal
llmmp,on Point \\·a., lhe place for
me to li\'c. While an occupant of
Uni\'i:rsity Park. I put my name on a
s<H·alli:d "waiting li,t" to tic placed
in any opening and in any hall ll\'l!r
at llmmp,on. \\11.:thcr there really
wa., such a lbt S(.'Cllll!d di:halahlc. I
figured that hy l11anksgi\'ing I'd get
the call and could stan 1110\'im:.
Bui TI1.111k,gi\'ing mm,:l into
Christmas and Chri,tm:Ls turned
intn New Year's. I'd C\'l!n call ;md
he a pcsl just to incri:ase my
ch;mces of ohlaining th.: r,x,m I
wanted . .:,·en if there were univ four
month, of school left. Still no.luck.
One day in l\lan:h. right ticforc
Spring Break. I c.imi: acm,s an
acquainwnce I'd mel ,,hilc li\'ini: in
Uniwrsilv Park. lie was workini: in
thi:. ll1ornp,on Point cafetcria ;md
e\'idcntl\' had mo\'Cd. Whcn I :L,ked
him hm\· he'd manai:•-d ii. he ,aid
th;1t no on.: had called him whi:n he
put hi., name on th.: sacred "list."
and in,tcad he'd ,imply walki:d into
the Ari:a Ollie.: and a,kcd. Within

Ill minutes. he had a ni:w home in
Thompson Point. Following liis
ad\'ice, I wandered into the
l110111pson Point Arca Office in
Li:nt1. llall. Finally. a., ifhy magic, I
gol a mom! Not only lhat. hut I got
a single wom on a study ll1x1r more than I'd :111ticipa1ed.
Bui I had an,,lhi:r emerging
dilemma. Since li\'ing at Uni\'ersity
Park. and h;l\'ing haJ no luck in get•
ting ;11110mp,on Point mom thi:n. I
rcgisti:rcd my:;elf for a room for fall
1997 at Uni\'ersity Park also - a
single. It w:L, suppo~d lo ha\'C lx.-cn
,l done deal; I lousing told mi: this.
u11er. I decided that rd change
111\' rnntr.1ct for Fall ~mesli:r hou,ing to that of a singli: nxim in
ll10111p,on Point. So i:.1rly in April,
\\hen space changes for Fall 1997
,,.:re taking place. I aski:d.
Unfortunalcly, all single, had
alread\' tici:n taken \'ia lonen·.
so: I signed up for a doi1hlc in
1110mpson Point. knowing thal I'd
pmh;1hly end 1.,p li\'ing in an offc:unpus apanrnent. a., I had ticcomc
e.,tri:mcly fm,tmled with my room

options on c;unpus. (I thought second-yi:.rr students had first pick!)
Aht1u1 :1 week acu, i n.-ci:in.-d a
lcller from llousing: 111.:y said that
the room I had rcsen·ed in
Uni\'ersity Park wa.s not !,!Ding to hc
a singli: nx1111 ni:xt year anyway.
l11is is after I had already made a
down-paymi:nt for a single nxun!
Whether llousinc will refund this
paymi:nt. since (did (rc;1lly. I <lid)
switch my housing contract,
remain., to tic sci:n - hut pmhably
will Oe\'cr tic ~en!
So how many down•paymi:nts
ha\'.: I made'! Perhaps th.: question
is. "I low manv timi:s ha,·c I lx.-cn
ripped off.'" win I e\'en haw a niom
for Fall scmi:,ter'? I ha\'e conclud.-d
that. no. off-cmnpu, housing sci:ms
a hell of a lot IL°!,' confusini:. If I did.
hllWC\'er. happen to change my
mind. I could pmhahly get a much
hcni:r deal hy simply going 10 th.:
Arca Olfae at Lcnt1. ... if I'm lucky!

~~

Pinch Penny ~;,. ·',

11.:th Kelly
Freshman,
eledrico/ engine, ring

Pub &Garden .~:.
,
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'Freaknik' participants' behavior
should represent race positively

Two Cents
La'Keisha
Gray
Tm,Ccnl•

,~,ii~)\t,~!,~
f,,rdisi:n1111L:J
/Juily EgyJ11i.1n
,inti«ry,·~s w t<ill
1h.:irfrm1mtimis

h:fc.,.~th..ryfun~
111).'ll•llt.U

i111hcn.,11·sroc,rn.

Frc.rknik\ coming! Frcaknik\ coming!
It i, an e,cnl that hrings AfricanAmerican collcgc students fmm a, far a.,
Jamaica logcthi:r in what is called the
"Bl;11.:k l\kl-ca" of America - ,\tlanta.
ll1is is :1 r.uc opponunity for hmthers
and sisters to enjoy a good time and .:xperi•
encc p,.-opli: fmm di\'ersc hackgmunJs. ll1is
gathering of more than 450,IXXl should, ;11
the lea.st. promolc unity. It is ;111 oflicial vac:1tion srxit from Friday to Sunday.
Howc\'cr. during !he pa.,t 15 ye;IJ'S, this
c,cnt ha, lx.-cn ;111 unorgani7.1.'t1 stm:t pany
fu II of dnmken pen·ens and whori.,h ,,·om,:n
flaunting c,·ciy pan of their l.xidic.s imaginable. It seems that the majority of those taking pan in the event ticlic\'c they arc entitk-d
to a sexual weekend rcndcz\'ous.
\\\:II, things arc ahout to change as some
of the most innucntial people in the
African-American community present for
the first time "Spring Jam '97." On the
Clark Atlant;1 Uni\·cr.;ity Campu:; there will
be ori;anizcd event, featuring· ha.skelball
tournaments. Greek Mep shows and mp
concens hy authentic llip Hop anists!
It is a new phenomenon when we arc
wckomcd into this city by influential people such a.s Dexter King. l\lichacl Bivins
and the Clark Uni\'enity oflicials. l11is 1imi:
amund we aren't held hack hy 1he selfish
goody-g,xxly image Atlanta ·w;1111cd to
uphold forcommi:rcial (Olympic) re,Lwns.

I woult.! like lo take thi, opponunity to
personally pmp<>se tu all of us \'isiling this
e\'cnt and rcprcscnling 01icago or SIUC,
th:it we k1.-cp in mind thal this ha chance to
come togelhi:r and ha\'C an enjoyabk time.
We should take with us the tmining our
families instilled within us. And while you
"shake what ya momma ga\'c ya." don't
engage in anything that would make her
.L,hamcd.
To my sisters, plca.sc remcmticr some
of our brothers do not have the insight to
look pa.st what we present lo them externally: Be careful, and remember that
sophistication and cla.ss arc primary; slutty
gear is null and void. To my brothers, not
all women want your filthy paws on their
silky <lr,1wers (plus some of us are welltmined in protc..-cting ourselves).
As a people, it is imperative that we
represent. We must behave in a rnanner
that renects how powerful, dignified and
mor,1I we an:. Let us take advantage of this
weekend and u1ili1c it a.s our sounding
hoard to prove to ourselves that we arc
ahlc to come together in a ham1onie manner, without being guided by our hormones or violent tantrums.
To all of my (X'Cps, keep it rc:11 and kick
it! In lr.msl.ition, k1.-ep th.: e\'ent rxisili\'e :md
ha\'C a., much fun a.s ~siblc, so that f1nurc
gencmtions can pa1t:1ki: at the ~1mc bl;1ck
college get-togi:thcr.

friday
Michelob Honey Lager Pint
$1.00

Peel,N-Eat Shrimp
,,__futra
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_ _peel
__
&_
cat
_shrimp$3.7
0
. 1 1/2 lb $7.11 lb

Saturday·

Uncle Albert

________ .--------Sam Adams Lager pint $1.50

.,_

.

Sunday

,.~~~Mercy
Guinness, Bass Ale & New Castle

,ra.·~~

~

.

Pint $2.50 · - ·:A.:
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Man loses smallmouth title
FISHY FRAUD: 41,
year,old record catc.h
purportedly loaded
with lead sinkers.
KNOXVILLE. Tcnn.-Thcrc's
Cal Ripkcn•s unbroken Mrcak.
11icrc's Wilt Chamberlain's 100·
point game. And, in these parts,
there is Oavid L. llaycs·s I I-pound.
15-ounce smallmouth bass.
That was the Sl'Cmingly unassailable Y"xld record for 41 ye:irs. Dut
now, amid multiple in\'cstigations
and lie-<lctcctor tests, Hayes h,Ls
hccn stripped uf :he venerable title.
And therein lies some1hing of a fish
~10!)'.

11.tyes's trophy catch on Dair.

I loll ow L'lke, a pristine reservoir on
the Tcnnc.,scc-Kcntucky line, best•
cd by more than a pound anv smallmouth caught before or since.
..Conceivably untouch;1ble," Field
& Stream magazine rhapsodii.cd
not long ago about the famous fish
caught in 1955.
But the fish wa., a fraud, acconJing to a long-lost document
unearthed I.L,t summer. The big ba.,s
h.is been wiped from the rcconJ
hooks by the top keepers of angling
trivia, 1he International Game Fish
1\ssocia1ion and 1he National Fresh
Water Fishing 1!:tll of Fame.
!Ls fall from grace came to the
dismay of Hayes. 72. a re1ircd
wholesale grocer who lives in
Leitchfield. Ky.• and displays the
stuffed smallmouth on his parlor
wall.
.. llow would you feel after 41

ycarsT' he lamented.
No one has accused I!ayes of fiddling with fishing history; the story
is more complicated than that.
llaycs's record c:1me under
scrutiny after the discovery of a
long-lost aflidavit that apparently
languished for decades in an office
of the U.S. Anny Corps of
Engineers, which built and manages
Dale Hollow 1-'lkc, about HXJ miles
northwest of Knmwillc.
The unsigned affidavit purport·
cdly was given by a fishing guide,
John Barlow. who worked out of
tl1c boat dock where I !ayes brought
in his lunkcr smalhnouth on July 9,
1955. Barlow said in the affidavit
he was instructed by the dock's
owner, Richard "Dick" Roberts, to
load the fish witl1 lead siukcrs to
boost its weight - to .. fix it up
good."

MARTIN

continued 1m,,. page 1
coaching positions in 1958,
Martin accepted the position as
head of the Intramural Sports
Department. where he remained
until his retirement in June 1965.
Under Martin's direction, the
Intramural Department expanded from softball and basketball.
to encouraging student, to participate in flag football. golf,
tennis, bowling. badminton,
wrestling, swimming and others.
An SIU Board ofTrustees resolution in April of 1972 named
the SIU baseball field Glenn
"Abe" Martin Field, honoring
Martin's 27-year legacy with
SIUC.
llarry
Martin,
Glenn's
youngest brother and resident of
Fairfield, said athletics were
Glenn's life.

BALANCE
continuL.J from pai::e I

Intramural Softball
No fear
ASCE
,Sigma Nu
ATO Omega
Delta Chi
Bar Hoppers
Schuago•s

Illegal
Half Lit

Rooks
Sig Eps

Week 4 Results
Sunday. April 13. 1 997
Illegal
us
6
Four Twenties
us
25
(J
ATB
us
Sigma Pi
us
16
Pikes
us
4
Kosmos Cardinals
us
13
Nuts-N-Gum
us
6

Monday
17
14
12
Tuesday
18

Aaru
us
us
us
HPtll
us

10
29

us
us

14. J 997
Lettuce
Lambda Chi Rlpha
N. LU. 0.
15, 1997
Phi Sigs

Aggers 11
Rec All Stars
Brew Crew
Wednesdau, Baril J 6 1997
Penatrators
4
us
Mighty Bushmen
Ueluet Eluis
13
us
OI-Mil-Thrill
Phelta Gamma Delta 21
us
Agger I
Delta Sigma Phi
15
us
Sig Eps

StyH

8

7

26
6
4
14
3

6
0
8
8
5
3

2
4

14
4

"Science looks at the !ah results."
she said. '"E.'l.,tcrn medicine looks at
the life perspective. 'What is life
telling mer rJtl1cr than 'What arc
the lab effect,?' Eastern nx-<licine
pays attention to the person r.1thcr
than the !ah effect,."
In Ea.,tern mcdicim: there arc
three ba.,ic techniques th;1t arc used
to treat illness and keep the Qi llowing. 1bcsc techniques arc acupuncture, Meridian ma.,,agc and hcrbology.
Acupuncture uses a needle
applied to different point, on the
body where tl1e Qi is stagnated and
cannot through herbs, acupuncture
and mile., strengthens the Qi to
flow along the meridian system.
Meridian massage is another
technique that rubs the stagnation of
the Qi out of the body.
llcr'JO!ogy is the use of potent
herbs to prevent and treat illness.
llowcvcr, if used in the wrong
conccntmtion or combination, or to
treat the wrong condition, herbs can
be hannful to a person's health.
'They are a medicine which. is
very strong," she said. "Be very
careful and very clear a.s lo why you
arc taking them."
In Ea.,tcm medicine. warding off
disca.-;c is a., important as treating it.
The prevention of disease is
achieved by regulating tl,e internal,
external and miscellaneous factors
affecting balance.
Wolf said the kind.s of foods that
arc taken into •tic body have an
important affect on Ilic body's state
of balance. She suggest, the consumption of whole unprocessed
food., grown without pesticide., and
eaten in simple combinations.
'1l1e b:L,ic rule is simplicity," she
.•,aid. "In the West we do the smor-

"Uc never told you much. hr
wa.~ pretty straight across the
board." he said. I le always
played to win. We both did, real•

____ " ____
told you
much, he was
pretty straight
across th~ board.

He never

HARRYM.unN

•

G<!NN'S YCUIGER BROlHER

ly. and he w:L, always saying
that ~ccond place is the first
loser."
Services are scheduled for
Sunday at 2 p.m. in Fairfield.
There will also be a moment of
silence observed prior to the
start of today's ba.,eball game
against Wicl,ita State University.
gr,bord thing. 'Inc digcsti\·e track
h,L~ a hard time with the O\'CrJbundancc of \·aricty."
She also suggest, protL'Cting the
body against the effects of the
weather. maint:1ining good relationships wi1h olhers and finding time
in tl1e tension of the dav for solitmh:.
"In this culture" wc·re so
stres-;cd." she said. "We don't get
enough time fur a quiet place. We
keep pouring out and pouring out
and pouring out and we need 10
refill."
Wolf said Ea.,tern llll-<licine ha.,
been in practice for thousand., of
years in tl1e E.'lMcm world and will
continue to expand in practice in the
Western world because it is su
effective.
"Ea.,tem medicine is a growing
trend that has to do with pt.'Oplc's
own awarcn:s., of health. Pcople arc
tired of t.'lking drugs." she said. "It's
a cultural revolution."
Ki Yun, a junior in accounting
and finance from Colorado Springs,
Colo., said Ea.stem medicine is hard
for people to accept because it
addresses a lot of things Western
medicine docs not.
"I think (Eastern m..-dicinc) faces
a major obstacle in the West
because it is too philosophical and
too different from what is accepted," he said. "In the West we tend so
often to rL'ducc man to a physical
being, and we negate the mental,
emotional and spiritual a.,pt.-cL,."
Yun said people must re careful
when usin" E.'lstem n1<.-dicinc to
remem~r that the treatments rnav
work, but not to be misled into
using it improperly.
"lbe Eastern m.."t!icine ha.~ a lot
of philosophies that might be questionable," he s:tld. .. If yo11 take it in
tcm1.s of what it wa.~ intended for,
medicine. you will find it beneficial.
but if you take it :L~ a religion you're
in trouble."

Southern Illinois
Honda Kawasaki Polaris
Suzuki

'

':,•'

;,,~ffii!ill'

'· · a>GrSHAVISGE..antAPROTECTION FORMULA
...•• has slxlbScants. so It protects your skin l'rom nickS and
, ,_, cuts better than foams. For a closer. more comfortable
-··- shave It's just In the nldt of.time.

m>GrSHA'IK GKL
SAW YOUl.l SKJN.

Motorcycles, A1V's, & Watercraft
. .Sales and Setvice
Parts and Accessories
• Helmets Starting at $39.95
• Leather Gloves from $9.95
• FREE TIRE INSTALLATION
w/ purchase(most street bikes)
Now Carrying a full line of SUZUKI products

II T-F 9-6

lSat 9-5

549-7397
Carbondale

I
I

, mile east
ofU. Mall I

on Hwy 13

j
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REPRISE: Fragile Porcelain
Mice arc no strangers to
Carbondale; N.I.L. 8 returns
with its fresh, funky punk.

NEW~OAY

Rtl'l'RTIR

1l1e rug will be cut. heads will be
banged and the pit will ~urely be m~hed
to oblivion when hard-core rockers
Fragile Pon.·dain l\lke, pogo-punk extraordinairs N.I.L.8 and ,how-opening :1hcrnative wngstcrs Gei~hamen do their best
to level Hangar 9 tonight.
Originally fom1ed in 199:? by members
uf D.:mentia 13 and Di~o Zombies. the
Bel!eville-b:L~d headlining band Fr.1gilc
Pon:elain Mice is riding a wa\·c of popularity spum:d on by it~ 1994 debut CD
'"Amigo de Fuego," and its puwcrfully
discordant 1996 "Fmstbidding."
The gmup ·s albums are not the only
means by whi~h Fragile can he heard.
Perhaps its best-known offering.
•·concept of Grid" appeared on the 1995
compil,1tinn release "Pointesscntial
Volume :?."putout by St. Louis' KPNTFl\l. And thanks to innumer.1bk: rcque,h.
it has frequently punished the airwav1.-s.
Fr.11:ile Porcelain !\lice vocalbt Scott
Randall. ,aid the band mcmhers feel at
home playing in Carbondale lx.-causc they
have a Int of hometown fan~ in the arc:1.
"Quite a few people fmm lklleville go
to school down there (at SIUC)," he said.
"So a lot of p,:ople know who we arc and
what our mu~ie is ahout."
Fr.1gilc:'s mcml1<:rs arc .no ,tr.mg.:rs to
Carhondale. they have played here .1lx1ut
:?0 time, ,im:c the band's origin.
"We try to make it once every two or
three months.'' he !>:lid. "\\'e used to play
a lot of hou~ panic.- down there."

PHOro Cou1ITl:ST Of Amsr

Mice al 10 tonight at Hangar 9, 511 S. Illinois Ave.
While ""FrcNbidding" olTers plenty of arc going to be left to search for a copy of
merciless Midwest mck. Randall said no their latest relea.,;c "'Doug." to find out
one can really know what the band ha., to what all the talk is about.
offer until they ~-c them in person.
"Doug;· named O":i':'!:'~~
·111c live show is a helter reprcscnta• after N.1.L.8's most t::JW/:1~
tion of us. ifs more raw," he said. "We dedicated fan. is an
feed olT the cmwd. 1he more energetic the ahundance of in.-.ane •The show is
crowd is, the more cner~y we give hack." fun to wi111ess. Its scheduled lo
While Frngile pm•Hiscs to put on a . true-to-life. but not ~in at 10
great hea,lline noiscfcst to close thc show, necessarily n:alistic tonight at
concen goers arc hereby officially warned lyrics
(somewhat Han~ar 9, 511
not to mis, the St."t"tllld band on the bill for reminiscent of work S. Illinois Ave.
the night. N.I.L.8.
by
1l1c
Dead There will be a
N.I.L.R gr.iL-cd ll,1ngar 9 earlier thi.s Milkmen) hold your $4 cover
year. rutting on an c:1;tremely unique. yet moulh open. and the charge.
ullr.1-high-cnergy kick-a.ss show unlike sheer mnhority of lead - - - - - •
anything previously heard in this area. .singer JelT Willi:nns• rnicc shoves the
While punk is a h,mdy lahel to sl:1p on the wonls down your thmat. 1l1e album is
band. its stylc tr.msccnd.s such a mundane definitely worth chL-cking out. but it doc.s
brand. These guys arc fresh. funky and not do the b;md justice. N.I.LS's stage
o\'erflowing with the main ingn.'tlicnt fur show kLs :111 energy that is :1lmost unparalleled in the local music scene. Simply
musical suL-cess - crcati\itv.
Local music fans who niis, this hand put. !teeing N.1.L.8 live is a great time.

StereO Ofie ,SReady for
'Price Thaw'
Car Audio &
Security Sale

NOT

~tJrln-J(

Rt. 7

SHOPPING CINTEl • 529-liUll

~MAILBOXlSETc:

FREE 11rii1jl
Cll!Slll/KIIXPUSS

Rt. 7

I MUlD.ll( SHOPPING (INTER• 529-)Ull I
~ · MAILBOXlSETc: I

~-----..I ~------..I

Spring is Here!
Some 'HOT' Car Audio Deals?

high-powcmzd indash
fiM/FM/CD playczr

CARSONDAL£'S LOW£STPRJCES!
A!IS-lll/KIDl'GESS

NEW YORK-The nation's tobacco giant,;
have blinked.
TI1e two biggest cigarette companies have
entered into talks with state attorneys general
for a deal that would protect the industry from
a flood of lawsuit~ and require it to pay hundred.,; of billion.~ of dollars while severely
restricting it~ marketing.
Officials said several dollar amount~ have
been suggested - up to $300 billion, The
Wall Street Journal reported - possibly over
a period of 25 years. and that the deal would
seek to cover not just smoking-related
Medicaid cost.,; to the states but also lawsuit,;
by individual smokers and cla.,;s-action suit~.
Twenty-two state auomeys gcncr.tl have filed
suit~.
The attorneys gcner.1I arc insisting the
tobacco industry accept new rules from the
Food and Drug Administration, which :ire due
to take clTcct in August but which the tobacco
and advertising industri1.-s arc challenging in a
coun in North Carolina. The FDA rule.~ would
kL-cp cigarette billboard~ farther away fmrn
schools and playgrounds and out of maga1.incs popular with youtlt,;. The rules would
also restrict u.,;c of illustrations such a.s Joe
Camel and the Marlboro Man in ads and u.,;c
of T-shirt.~ and other promotional giveaways
a.,; well a., spunsor..hips of sporting event~.
Tobacco company stocks soan.'tl a.s much a.~
11 percent on news of lhc talks. Wall Street
analyi;b said that c\·en at a cost of sever.ti hundrL'tl billion dollars over 25 years. the $45 billion industry could raise pric,:s enough to pay
for a settlement. which would remove ,1 cioud
that ha.\ long deprcs-.cd stock prices. An
inerea,;,c of 50 cenL~ a pack would cover a S12
billion-a-year scnlcment. they ~1id.

NIHILISM: Pogo·punk rock band N.1.L.8 will open for Fragile Porcelain

r,riJ11.rr,.

5. MURDlll

7

DEAlS: Companies could kill
Joe Camel, Marlboro Man and
shell out up to $300 billion.

BRETT WILCOXSON

fREE 11rii11l

•

Tobacco giants
discuss settling

Mice, N.I.L. 8 to thrash at Hangar
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$1

ROCKFORD
FOSGfiTE·
150 watt bridgczablcz Z chann.l
amplificzr with czlczctronic crossovczr

Madct In thct U.S.A. 3 yctar parts & labor warranty .

CLfiitlON.,P
·AM/FM/cassczttcz playczr~
and 6-dlsc CD changczr

HOT NEWS! Congratulations· to team Stereo One, for taking home four trophies In

Pro, Con;;umer, and Novice Classes at la!t wcekcnd"s USAC Show. As well as talr.lng
2nd place In the Consumer Outlaw SPL Contest with an car shattering 147.9OB, using
onl 150 waits of Rockford Power!
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USG

continued from page 3
deba1e.
USG and student trustee elections will be from 8 am. to 6 p.m.
Wednesday. Polling places are the
Student Center, the Recreation
Center, Trueblood Cafeteria and
lentz Hall.
USG Election Commission

asked that nil 37 completed senator
petitions be resubmitted, because
four of them were valid and some
were distributed early.
The names of the s1udents running for the Senale and for USG
president, and also the names of
the parties supporting them, were
scheduled to be released April 3.
Because the petitions had to be
resubmitted, the campaign period
was shortened to one week.

News

The USG election was scheduled for April 16, but last month,
the Senate moved lhe dale to
Wednesday because the Election
Commission had not been formed.
In addition to student government candidates, the ballots will
feature a referendum on whether
or not the campus recreation fee
should be increased from $2 to $4
per semester to pay for lighted
intramural playing fields.

ALUMNUS

continued from page 3

'Partners In Kiymc,' " he said.
"The following year, I did a
video fer Arrested Development,
and it was a great experience."
Shot in Atlanta, Manchevski
said the Arrested Development
video was produced with very little money.
"It was done on a shoestring
budget, but it won best rap video
on MTV and best video in
Billboard Magazine," he said.
After gaining recognition
wilh the Arrested Development
video, Manchevski went on to
direct more than 30 videos in
New York, London and Paris
before directing his first major
film.
"It took a little over JO years
to get a feature film after graduation," he said.
While Manchevski said he
had the idea for his fLrst film in
his head for more than a year, he
was able to write the screenplay
in less than a month.
"I had to go back to
Macedonia .for a visit, and I
wrote something for myself not
intending 10 submit it," he said.
The script Manchevski had no
intention of submitting for production was the award-winning
"Before The Rain," which has
been distribuled in more than 50
countries.
Manchevski said although
studios send him a lot of script,;
to read after he wu.,; nominated,

he will not just choose a script
because of the publici1y of the
film or because of a big name.
"I wu.,; offered a re-make of
Alfred Hitchcock's 'Dial M Fat
Murder' with Nicole Kidman,"
he said. "But eventually I turned
it down because the script needed more work.
"I was offered a biography of
James Denn, but I couldn't find a
strong enough actor who could
play him." he said.
Manchevski is curren1ly
working on another original film
this fall titled, "DusL"
"It is produced by Robert
Redford, and Willam Dafoe is
playing the lead," he said.
Manchevski said he prefers to
direct serious material with a
message behind iL
"I look for scripts where lhe
craft of writing is really strong,"
he said.
Manchevski caire 10 SIUC
Monday to speak to cinema stu•
dents about his experience.
He said he was going to come
to Carbondale 10 judge for lhe
Big Muddy Film Festival in
1994. But "Before The Rain"
wu.~ nominated, and he had 10
stay in New York for publicity.
Manchevski said directing did
not always come ea.~y to him.
and he had to work hard 10 gel it
right
"My fin.1 din.'Cting experi,~nce
wa,; a workshop in Carbondale,"
he said.
"Mike Covell a~kcd :ne to
direct and fired me on lhe fin.I
day."

Aslcs GT 2020
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Guaranteed Lowest Prices ". _ ~
~ Nationwide l~cluding Mail Order ~ ~· ·
Saucony, Nike, Asics, New Balance, Reebok, Running & Walking Shoes

If we don't have it we'll get it!

~i" ~t
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Sweep \

\,»

the winter blues away by

purchasing a new or used vehicle~\

Saucony Grid Jazz

SHOES 'N' STUFF
106 S. Illinois Ave., Carbondale
Across from Old Train Depot
1-800/525-3097 or 529-3097
'~-

~-
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or refinance an existing car loan
at low

,!J.,

interest rates. Now through

May 2, the first

Customer Appreciation Days

200 members approved

for new/used vehicle loans will start
their~ spring gardens with free seed
packets which are worth

$5

to

$100.

My wife and I both
purchased r,9w c,yo

iIn1~~=5v~:~nnWxg:c"'
S:
Charleston. We wore

treated in a very cordial

Look at these hopping ...~ good
vehicle rates:

1998-96
7.75% APR (up to 60 months financing)
(Monthly payments based on S 15,00/max tann Is S303)

1995-94'
8.75% APR (up to 60 months financing)
(Monthly payments based on S10,00/max tennis $207)

1993-90
8.75% APR (up to 48 months financing)

~~~ ~~ie~ol~~i~~~o~~~~~ero

Susan Anderson.
I have deall with Iha
public myself for tho
last 25 years as a
restaurant manager

and as a halal food and
beverage m..nager. We

managers nlways hear

:O';rr=d
~a!s
along some favorable

=~~~p=ng

prompt service lhal wo
recelvr,d. You should

~~~tlhls sloro
.J. Punkar1

(Monthly payments based on $5,00/max tennis $124)

If it weren't for you, our customers, we wouldn't have been around
for the lasl 35 years. So we arc celebrating with 50% off everything in the store. ChC'o·se from our incomparable selection of
frames and the '11test in high-tech lenses.

PEARLE VISION

NcbooJ Cares for Eyes More Toan PP.arle
•
,;.~

1117\VcstMain
urboncWe, IL 62')01
• (800)449-7301
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• For SIU Credit Union members only. 1990 and now or model
vehicles, offer docs nol includo refinancing current SIU Credit
Union loans. Subject to credit approval. Call for terms and
payment quotes. Financing available for trucks, cars, boats,
motorcycles, and RVs. Rates aro subject to chan o.

Now Accepting Most Major Vision Plans.
$(>
i \

.t,_

Or. SLlnloy C. Pcarte

OplOmotrtsl
Founder ot Pe~r1e Vi*n

For moro Info
wmo10:
Peartos ot Wisdo;,i
PeartaVislon
P.O. Dox 680029
Dallas, TX 7526(l.()029

Carbondale
1350Eastmaln
Across from University Mall

fel:!101

[-~

529-3451
Open Monday-Friday 9;00 am to 8;00 pm
Saturdl!y 9:00 am to 6:00 pm
Outside Carbondale call 1-800-529-3451
Eye axamlnallnns avallabla. Dr. John A Straka!, Optometrist
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Federal worker remembers bombing
knew I wa.-. :n the middle ofa disaster."
Being so close after the bombing altered
Foote's perception of the event, possibly
because of the responsibility that brought him
there.
"It wa.-. strange to me being in Oklahoma
after the bombing," he said. "It was a different perspective because I wa.-. too close to it
to realize the impact that it had. h wasn't until
after I came home four days later that it hit
me what had truly happened.

ANNIVERSARY: One SIUC
dean shares his impressions

of federal building blast
in his home state's capital.
MIKAL

J.

HARRIS

n.... tLY EowrtAN REroRTER
Everyday, Neloa Vent passes by a small
tree outside of the Carbondale Federal
Building where she works.
The redbud tree's pink flowers arc not the
only reasons why it stands out from the
greenery around it.
The redbud is Oklahoma's state tree, and
this one was planted in the memory of 168
people who died in Oklahoma City, most of
whom worked in a federal building like Vent.
Saturday marks the second anniver.-.,ry of
the bombing of the Alfred P. Murrah Feder.ii
Building in Oklahoma City, and Vent is
reminded of one of the tr.igedy's truths daily
a.-; she pa.-.ses the tree.
''1llere wa.-. a Social Security Office in the
[Murrah! building. and several employees in
that office were killed," she said. ''111osc people were our co-workers. even though we
didn't know them in a personal sense."
Timothy McVeigh has since been charg1.'d
with 11 counts of conspiracy and murder as
the bombing's prime suspect and is currently
on trial in Denver. Most of the media attention given the bombing now is centered on
the trial.
But for native Oklahoman Joe Foote. dean
of the College of Ma.-.s Communication and
Media Ans. none of the trial's coverage will
overshadow his experience with the bombing
as iL<; second anniversary approaches.
"I \\ a.-. on a plane to Oklahoma City on the
morning of the bombing," he said. "I was
going down to organize an uncle's funcr:il,
but after the plane landed, I felt like I was
entering another world. 'Ille next thing I

-·

that uncertainty on another level.
She said workers were concerned about the
Federal Building's security as recently as
April 15, the federal income tax deadline.
The day brought heavy traffic into the
Ft.'der.ll Building, and Vent knows people
dealing with the government can often lose
their tempers with fcdc:ral employees.
"From time to time we have different
things that go on in the building that lets us
know that there could be a problem," she

------------,,-----------It is still very_ much on people's minds. We don;t
actually dwell on it, but no one has fo~gotten it. It
was a scary thing to happen.
NELOAVENT

~ f(l)WL

··1 i.ad to put blinders on to do the job that
I wcr,, ;here to do.
I was coming in fro111 the outside to try to
arrange someone's funeral. I had no idea of
the true extent of the grief that wa.-. there."
Grief that wa,; a direct result of the bombing did leave a personal impact on Foote during his trip.
"A relative told me that her neighbor's husband worked in the federal building," he said.
"I remember her saying. 'She said her husband went to work today, but he ha.<;n't called.
and it's been three hours since the building
blew up. His body wa.~n•t found, but no one's
hcanl from him.'
"Ile died in the building, left behind children. a wife. Every morning when you go to
work, you don't think there is a chance you
may not ever come home. Thal uncertainty is
scary. It's hard 10 think about."
Working in the Carbondale Federal
Building. 250 W. Cherry St., Vent realizes

8utDING EMl'!.OYIE
said. "We have a lot of irale clients that come
in here."
But Vent still cannot understand why
someone would take their anger out on federal employees when they were upset with the
federal government
It ha.,; been speculated that McVeigh
bombed the federal building in Oklahoma
City in retaliation for the government raid on
David Koresh's Waco. Texa,;, Branch
Davidian compound in 1993. The Oklahoma
City bombing happened on that event's second anniversary.
·
"We were all shocked that someone would
do something like that to us as individuals,"
she said "We don"t have any sort of authority
over laws. We arc just some of the people who
help lo enforce them. Sometimes we may not
like what we have to do, but it's our job.
"It wa.-. shocking to think that someone
would take action against us. It hurt our feelings, but it bolhcrt.'d us even more to sec that

kind or destruction."
1be extent of the bombing's destruction
was hard for many to bear. Of the ! 68 people
killed, 19 were children. About 600 others
were injured in the blast
Although the emotional pain of the e\·ent
will always be hard for victim's Tamihcs to
endure, Foote is appreciative of the support
that Oklahoma City received after the
heartache.
lie cited the unofficial shrine that appeared
after the Murrah building's remains were
cleared as an example of the suppon within
the nation, a.~ well as the state.
"People from all over felt that they had to
register at the site in some way," he said.
''People were determined to build a memorial
'ad hoc' (part of a larger memorial) to this
tragedy. They left T-shirL-., teddy bears, flowers."
·
Foote realized the bombing took people
from their daily routines and gave them a
chance to touch base with humanity. He
believed the bombing became a defining
moment not only in Oklahoma's history, but
in the history of the nation.
"It became about a state and a nation coming together in a show of spirit instead of just
being about the bombing," he said. "II says
something about the quality and spirit of
Oklahomans and American people."
1be steps leading to the Murra.'t building
remain at the bombing site a-. a pemianent
tribute to victim-.. In Carbondale, the redbud
tree that Social Security Office workers planted serves as a local memorial.
1bcre is no plaque near the tn.-c to infonn
anyone of iL,; meaning.
But like the tree's absent reminder, Vent
knows Saturday's second anni\·ersary is not
the only thing needed for many to remember
the Oklahoma City bombing.
"It is still very much on people's mind~ ...
she said. "We don't actually dwell on it, but no
one ha.,; forgotten it. It was a scary thing to
happen."

-

Danee
exi1resso

Give Blood for all the Little

Reasons

•Southrrn Illinois llrprrlol')· ltJmt• Thralrr
•·
l'n•srnls

Dance R\11resso -S11ring 1!)97

Shr1ork .\uditorium .\pril IS, l!l!li Spm
Tirkrts an• ~Ii

'J?ennanent

SIU/Carbondale Community

CJlai,~ ~mova(

lry KAREN BOARDMAN, Cm,fied Ekctrolo;:i,t

Complimentary Consultation &

llQ.,/ff

SIU Rec Center
SL Francis Xavier

549,8188 or 549-6332

O:Jn,itt,t1A1"ilJO.J991

.atS.JuLi~••1tSS.t:ai"'"11,•C.rl,,.,n,Wc,.1Lt,l90l

PEACE CORPS
NEEDS YOUR SKIHS
We arc recruiting students who will
graduate in 1997 and 1998 for volunteer
positions in Education, Environment,
Agriculture, Business, Health,
Youth Development, and other areas.

Apr22
Apr23
Apr 23
Apr 24
Apr25
Apr26

303 South Poplar
3-Spm
SIU Rec Center
10-2pm Pulliam Gym
11-4pm SIU Student Center
11-4pm SIU Student Center
12-Spm SIU Rec Center
12-Spm University Mall
1237 East Main

Sponsored by
The American Red Cross, SIU·C Emeritus AssoclaUon, 8C the Dally Egyptian

Call today to discuss your
qualifications.

with thanks to Taco John's, Marriot Dining Services, Law School faculty Spouses, Della Chi,
Sigma Sigma Sigma. Thompson Point Residence Life, Student Health Programs, Army ROTC,
University Park Residence Life, Air force ROTC, Society for the Advantement or Management,
Student Athletic Advisory Board, l!( the S:ilukl Volunteer Corps

~"

(~

FORMORE
INFORMATION CALL
1-800-424-8580

Visit Peace Corps WEB si!!l:
http/www.pncecorps.gov
Online application available nt:
htt ://www. eaco cor s. v/www/vrs/kita.html

PD.e::aa.s~
American
Red Cross
•·

Cir:i.-v-~
JESic»c:>d..

10
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Not all girls like -Barbie
BEHAVIORAL: SIUC
study looks at the
characteristics
of tomboys.
TAMEKA

L

HICKS

DAILY l:GYrTIAN REl'ORTIR

Spring Clean Up
1997
April 19, 1997 - SAM-lPM

Sign in at Turley Park for Assignments
• T-shirts for
First 300 volunteers

• Coffee & Doughnuts
for Early Birds

• Prizes & Live Music
by "Mudkinies"

• Tacos, Hot Dogs & Soft
Drinks

•Extra bonus pair.ts credited to contest totals lor an pre-rei;:istorod groups

before April 16

"As You Wish,.

Imports
Lots of Rin!35 & Toe Rings
Gn::at Ji:welry & Accesoories, 6.ili Dresses
Gn::at Selection of Hemp Jewelry & much mon::I

Guatemala, Bali, Thailand, Mexico, Brazil

INCREDIBLE PRICES!!
Stop by to look, buy or Just visit!
Por"..lo" of proceed~ fund~ th,: eduCJltiO" of 4 Gua~malM Ghiklren.
All'!' coin, dropped in cur jar• Would l>e <_lreatly apprecia~.:11 THEY ADD UPII

-----------------South Ena of Stuaent Center
April 14-18
10-5 m

Hours

.

Mon-Wed l 1:00am-1:00am
Thurs-Sat 11 :OOam-3:00am
Sun
11 :OOam•l :00 am

r - -·- -------·-:- ------ -- --, :

A small room in Life Science II
filled with toy trucks and Barbie
dolls will be used throughout the
year to help determine what characteristics make a tomboy, a SIUC
psychology professor says.
"fomboys share the same characteristics of girls and boys, and that•s
what makes them different, as well
as unique," Sheri Berenbaum, a professor of behavior science, said.
Berenbaum decided earlier this
year to conduct research studying
the social and biological differences
of tomboys, and why they do the
things that are more likely of boys.
Some girls hang out with only
boys, and some play the same sport~
that boys are more likely to play.
"I don't think tomboys are like
boys," Berenbaum said.
"But I would like to know how
many ju!-t play with boys, and how
many just hang out with them."
Bcrenbanm, who c<Hlirccted a
similar study in 1994 at the Chicago
Medical School, estimates about 20
pcro:nl of girls are tomboys.
Testing, which began earlier this
month, will show if there are differences between the gender and scxu-

TRIAL
continued from pai:e 3
at that time. Lindberg said a deficit
problem left the center with two
choices: cut two administr.itive
pos1t10ns, or eliminate the
Wilderness Progmm. which would
have led to more staff cut~.
Wichmann, who wa.~ 4l5 ycan;
old wlx:n he receiv1.-d the notice,
said he wa., fired because of his age.
and was replaced by younger
employees, who ha;-e since bc.-cn
given promotions :ir.d pay misc.~.
Susan Cru11pagno, a Touch of
Nature staff member. testified
Tuesday th.11 after Wkhmann wa!i
lin.-d, she a.\ked Lindberg about his
decision. Campagno said Lindberg
used a metaphor about how, in a forest when the old tn.-es are gorx:, the
new tn.-c.~ will have a chance to
grow and flourish.
Lindberg said the purpose of the
metaphor wa.~ not making reference
10 anyone's age.
I le said it was to give Camp;1gno.
who con.,idcred Wichm:mn to be
her merifor, confidence that she
could perfom1 her duties.
,\ fter Wichmann w:t~ notified
that his contrnct had not been
n:rx:wed, he was given a year to
remain at SIUC.
lie wa., immediately tmnsferred
to the Depanment of llcalth
Education and Recreation and wa.~
re~po•t~iblc for teaching four cla.~scs
that Ix: ne\·er before had instructed.
"I was gi\'en an office that was
formrrly a closet the day before I
got there." he i;;1id.
''Other facul•y ,l\"oidcd me like
the plague. I definitely had the f1.-cl•
ing that I wa.~ an out~hlcr. People
would walk to the other side of the
hallway Md not make eye contact."
Wichmann, who ha., bc.-cn unemployed since being fired, said it has
put a financial strJin on his family.
Ile has three daughters. Two arc
ages 12 and 14.
"I'm embarrassed to say that I
haven't done n lot of retirement
planning." he said, adding that he
has no funds set aside for college for
his daughters.
.
Wichmann's financlal situation

al-role behavior in boys and girls,
she said.
1o find the reasons for the dual
characteristics
of
tomboys.
Berenbaum, along with two graduate a.~sistants, will conduct two-hour
studies on about 50 volunteer
tomboys between the ages of 4 and
11.
Tlx: volunteers will be joined by
parent~ and siblings who are not

----,,---Tomboys share the
same characteristics
of girls and boys ...
SHm BottNaAuM
PllofESSOR Of WtAV1ClllAI. SCDICE

tomboys to research the differences
between them.
· As pan of the study, subjects will
be placed in a room full of toys such
as Barbie dolls and trucks to see
which toy they prefer to phy with.
They also will then be given puzzles
to figure out, which will test their
spatial ability.
"Boys usually have higher spatial
abilities because they play with toy
trucks and other manipulali\·e toys,"
Berenbaum said.
Spatial reasoning allows those,
such as architects, to see 3-D buildings when looking at blueprints.
Berenbaum said if tomboys have
some of the same characteristics,

then their spatial ability should be
just as hig~.
Also included with Llie study are
questionnaires that will be given to
the parent~ inquiring about their
child's likes and dislikes.
Kate Bechtold, graduate student
in psychology from Maryland who
will a.~sist Berenbaum, said the
questionnaires and games will allow
the study to show each child's interest~ and the variability in her behavior.
"Some may think a tomboy's
behavior goes with the evolutionary
theory, and some may think it's
inherited from their family and
environment," she said.
Jackie Ewing. gradate student in
psychology from Rantoul who also
will assist Berenbaum, said the variability in behavior will be cetermined after the testing and data is
analyzed. which may take a year.
The findings will help future psychology graduates, as well as publications, with similar research.
"This will show any differences
in the sexes," Ewing said.
"Such research will not show
stereotypical behavior."
Berenbaum said the research will
be reliable b:cause the subjects
havr: not yet reached puberty. which
co•J Id alter their response.~ and acti vity.
As girls gel older, their hormones
increase, and their social atmosphere changes.
Berenbaum would also like to see
if tomboys' futute careers will
reflect their history.

could improve considembly if "When I consider how I would feel
Frazier award~ him monetary dam- about going back there, I feel ...
ages.
dread."
On Thur.;day, Wichmann's :ittorRhode !..lid SIU may appeal the
rx:ys presented video-taped te.~timo- judge·s decision.
ny from Leroy Grossman, an econ..I can only a.~sume that (the jury)
omist from SL Louis.
felt sympathy," she said.
Grossm:m testified that there are
"Anytime someorx: loses a job,
two categories FrJZier need, to con- it's tough."
sider: monetary loss from the date
Wichmann said had he not been
of occurrence to the prcseni. and fired, he would have continued to
monetary loss from the present to work at Touch of Nat,·re until he
the future.
retired.
1bc total monetary awanl could
••11 wa., more than a job •.. it wa.~
be a.~ much a.~ $890,632. depending a community of fricnd~." he said.
on how Fr.izicr rules and whether "It wa.<; ba.,ic:tlly my whole life.
Wichmann is ever employed again. Things were not perfect, but I
Frnzier's decision also will be would not ha\'e chosen 10 leave
affected by whe!her he believes there."
Wichmann attempted to find anothEd. lleller. one of Wichm:um's
er job.
attorneys, said Wichmann had
"A plaintiff ha., an obligation to anticipated he would have bccoll'&!
use rea.~onable di!:~cnce to seek din.-ctor of Touch of Nature. Other
other employment,.;- Frazier said. than Lindberg. Wichmann wa.~ the
"lie ha.~ a duty 111 mitigate his dam- only employ~ there who had a
ages:·
Ph.D., and had seniority.
"His exp,.-ct:Jtion c:m never be
Wichmann said he took a "sholgun approach" :u1d applied for 42 rcaliz.cd there," lleller said.
"Dr. Wichmann would love to go
jobs across the country.
· Shari Rhode, SJUC's chief trial bacl<to Aug. 15, 1994, and Mop the
clock."
attorney, objected to some of the
Gene Gross, another of
testimony, saying the coun had no
way of knowing lmw many jobs Wichmann's altorncys, saio he is a
Wichmann actually had applied for. strong person.
••J le knew it wa, wrung, nod that
She said it would bc impmcLcal fo1
her to go all 0\'er campus in an is why he has pursued this." Gross
attempt to find out where he had said. ''Touch of Nature, in a lot of
ways, wa.~ Ted Wichmann.
:applied.
"Ill! wa.,; mentor to many pt.'0-Fmzie: then said: "If 111'.:rc is one
ti1ing tl1is trial h:t~ taught me is that ple :uxl a colleague to many p,.-ople.
I don't know that anybody at SIU It ha., t:lken away a \"Cry big part of
~nows what anybody else is doing." his life."
Wichma:in said there is one posi-In addition to monetary drunagc-_;,
Frazier could order SIUC to rein- tive thing abcut the situation.
of the rca.~ons I did this
"One
state Wichm:um.
"[s the University willing to :~kc lawsuit - and I h:t\"C a lot of prejhim back with o~n arms'!" Fr.izil!r udice., again~! lawsuit~ - is I j1L,t
felt I stood up against some p,.'Ople
asked Rho<le.
Rhode replied, "No reinstate- who were doing so1ix: pretty mc;m
ment, your I lonor. We think th..1 things lo others, including met he
reinstatement is not in the best inter- said.
Wichm:mn s:lid allhough it has
est given tlx: situation."
Rhode oo<k-d that there are no bi.-cn one of the worst times in his
associate director positions that life, Ix: made the right decision to
file a lawsuit.
111..-cd to be filled.
"h's already worth it in the most
Wichmann said that until a few
weeks ago. he still wanted 10 work imp.-m'111t respect - that I didn't
just let it happen to me," he said.
at Touch of Nature.
"I've bc.-cn wrestling ~ith that ''(And my family is) proud th:11 I
and losing sleep O\'Cr it," he said. ::tood up for what's right"

a
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Egyptian Directory is a searchable directory service that
directs customers to your "real world" ad~ess, your
telephone number, or your web address.
Egyptian Directory

Egyptian Directory is like the printed Yellow Pages, but
with a some notable advantages that add to your listing:

Carbondale Restaurants

* Willi a line ad, customers can search for your specific

By Cuisine

Any

business offerings.!
Product listings, menus, and delivery polices are be
listed and searched!
List special events like movies, bands, exhibits, shows,
ser?}ODS, plays ...

*
*
* Purchase the account manager package and manage

·=

By Speru)1ics

your own listing as often as you choose!

t:s" We made it real cheap-so it's a no-brainer!

11

·gt,~~;:,· -·········-··-·

~~

If you already have a web site for your business, Egyptian
Directory helps direct people to it. The Daily Egyptian web site
already gels :-.. great deal of traffic. Together, the DE and
Egyptian Directory will pull traffic into your web site like never
before. If you don't have a web site, the line description that
Egyptian Directory offers may be all you need, and in any event
will get your business on the Internet 1.mmedlately.

: ••· - - -· · •-· · •-••·
1

!

Anv
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lly Delivery Pol"-")'

Any

~.,: .~~=~'.~.-~:~~'. ........ -~-..................................... ·-·-·.:.:
Houn of OJ,<r.ition

I

Anv

Expanded web pages feat.!lring items such as additional
descriptions, graphics, logos, VR movies, as well as management
accounts so YOU can manage the information direcUy. Check out
our wildly successful Dawg House {www.dailyeITT<;:>tian.com/class/)
for :i.n idea of an expanded web page for your business, or call us
536-3311.

:

··--: ::·1

Demo On,Line Friday Look in "New"

, \AILY
tRECTORY
Fur SaJC":

AuH,.

•.-.....;J

Pan.!1- & Sen·kcs
1',.ioton:yclNo
Rc:-crc.Uion.a) 'Vehicl~
Bicycles

To,,-nhouhc,..
l)urlc:xcs
,:ownl,ou•c:!I'.
Duplc:xc21o

1-Jc.,mci-

1-tou&c-f>

?\.tobilc 1-lumcs
Reul Eftt:Uc
Antique$

?>.,{obitc: 1-tomc:ti

Cameras
Computcr5
E1ectronks

Gr.,ck Speak

95 CHEVY lU/.IINA tS, oil power,

S17,900, ccll 687-2702.
9ACHEVYCORSJCA,outo,.4dr,o/c,
exc a,nd, $7000. 89 G/.IC n1.MY
2 dr, o/c.

t~~!,li';;/i:i4r

94 MITSUBISHI GAlANT, A door,
block. 39.AAx miles, outomotic. exc
rood, $9,800, coU 529·0636.
9.ol PlYMOUTH VOYAGER. 7
po'-'enger, Cl\1'>0, 1 owne,, A8u mi.
warranty, $11,400 obo, 549·99B7.
93 C:AMARO, REO, only 39-""" mJes.
V,6, a,to. locded, Sl0.900 obo, aiU
351-0116.
93 CHEVY CORSICA. -4 qi, outolrons.
p,we, sl<>ering/bmke., a/c, om/fm
ccss, $7.495 • .5.d9·5718.
90 F\Y/1.()LJTH IASEl!, 120-""" mnes,

1

~ t?•Uy EgypU• n •••um~• no llablllty It lor any , . .aan It
b9C'om•• M'eC••--ry t_o omJt an •d~l••m•nt..
.,

$3-60 per inch

I

89 FOP.D ESCORT. oulomotic, very

86FOROF-350."tilitybecl. 1 bn,dool 77 DODGE OIPlOMAT. 31BVB. good

3912.

.>.AA

o,:el, greol

won:

A aampl• of all m•l~rder tt•m• muat be •ubmJttad and
approvad prloc lo deadlbM fOf publleatlon..
No -1u:t• will bet mla-cl•••lfl.c:t.
Plac• your ad by phone Mondaiy-Fdday IS a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
In rooni 125D Communication• Bldg.

A,dvcrti,.ini;-only

~1.:.ntf~!~t~~2l s000• 79

truck, S5000, 687· cond;lion,70,xxxcriginolrru1cs.S1000
obo, co!I 549• 10l3.

r•:u; #

453-3248

Top Gun Auto Painting 30·~
e,p,rele,. 15~.Someloaition,boc!y
wor~. reasonable roles, war\; guor.
.457-5515 er 5J9·9622.

86 GSXR 750. blue & white. good con·
cl;tic,n, ne,; ~ . rum good. $2,100
obo• .5A9-9l82
91 DR3SOS SUZUKI, oo/of! rood, en·
clvro, 6700 mile.. e=l!ent conclition,
~otcr2'cl.;;,,.,,,J. 1 _s_2_1oo_obo_.co_U_!i.4_9-_.i1s_9..,..6.,_..,.,.....,...
Bl HONDA 650, $800/obo, blod:,

. ._..,.......,_.,_.....,.~,

86 MERCURY SABlE. 3 s;xl auto. 77PONTIACSTA110NWAGON.one
;:n::;t;j~e:'sf7b~"'n:'s!o
great •hope,
: _
9o_._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 CARSF01l$1001
2 dr.Ol
__
77,:,,;,< mi. good rood. cm/fm co». 86 MITSUBISHI GAlANT• .4 spd aulo, Trvch,booh,i~er•.motorhomes.
CYCLE TECH
S2000obo, Chormoine5A9·5633.
all pow,,<. cl """'· wnt00l, en,;..,, ~ri~.t~:,bbl~:r~
0own1own C'dole
now. Coll 1•800·513·'4343 Ext. S·
88CHEVYNOVA,5,peed.Adoor,o/ Sl 700neg.cu!lJSl-Ol90.
c, while, Sl.500, 351·96A2. leave 86 OLDS CIERRA. auto, everything 9501.
•
5A9·0531
meuage.
ext ---Se-11)'OU-,-co-r-fo_.i_in_th____
81 KAWASM,.l Y.2650 $800/obo
8
runs good. 81 Suzuki GS650 $500/ ~~l~
iJ:,
~
~
86 PONTIAC FIERO, .d speed, 2 door,
Doily_;~~?ttfieds
obo, need, ccrl,wor~ 351-0181.
new3bdrm 1&.•SOmob;le home, w/d.
COIi, 72.= mi, S5800, ex,: cond. coll
CD, bloc\:, power windows, o/c,
1976 HAAlEY Xll()(W), 011tomiud, d/w, some furn. $.450, (w/ option to
618·568-1291 clays, 5,19.5m alter $1200. ain 351-0202.
$6200 obo, kl lot Ad<:m,
buyJ 618•534•50.41.
5pm.
83 MUSTANG CONVERnalE, bloc!<,
536-m3 dayo, 684-332.d eve.
-BS_I_Mm_A_IX_,A-cl.,..r.-avto-,-8-3,-,oo;-mi-. 1 red interior, V-6. aulomatic, good
WANTED TO BUY!
ne-1 tires, luel pump, YOl.e, boHery, exc
concl,tion. $2850, 5A9·2702.
Vohlcloa, Motorcyclo1
SSKAWASAKI
rvnnlng or not. Paying
cond. S3500. 5A9-6866.
81 O!EVY OTATON, ovto, 60,xxx
GP%550
from $25~$300. ESCORTS
BB HISSAH PULSAR 16volveSE, orig;nolmil..,newbrales.
AUTO
17,xxxmiles.Blod.&Red
WANtEDI 618•724-462!1
new engine, Hops. S2400obo.
S800 ol:o, Call 529-4305.
ve,y-13 mointoinecl, garage-kepi
Standard & High Risk
helmet & awer included
89 POHTlAt GRAND AM auto, 81 MERCEDES BENZ 3000, 4 door,
Mm:l,lyP.z)m:nt1A,-,,1,ble
Adult-ridden
A cl,, ale. $3000 obo,
sun roof. low maeoge, light yellow, YOU MUST SEE TH1S CARI
Mustaelll
Call5.49•2111 betweffl8am·.5pm.
SAOOO,CoU618·985-6779.
88 TAURUS, maroon. nry good
AL£Q
$1200obo
87 CHRYStER tEBARON TURBO, ~77-=-CADl...,...,,.UA,..,.-,,C-C'"'OU-:-=PE:-Devi--ille::--,good-a I shape; S2AOOobo, 529•2995 ·
H(:tlth/Lifc~lotorcydc
KellyO536-331l ext275cr
0
5.49·8123.
1-bme/Mobilc Homes/Boats
concl, New: boll, starter, master ,~ .:· .

:i:•:;::~~~~~~E.

f;~ ~~~~h_i:::~~lm

3~1'. sifo[j,,'i:,'~9-~~J~'.

I(

:;:.~2t.t~Mu~$.e-

It . .Ho"'!~s JI

::lsw!la·.t:;5~o~"'h,

i:=.iJ~.

INSURANCE
...........•.....

:.d:;,t~: J;~~ss'. !or rollcge ~~~~ti;.: !~.%..'."::~. "::
89BMW325l,.4dr,5spd,emoculate
concl. garaged, ••rvico records,
100,100 mi, good lor another
100.000 mi, $8000• .5A9·1652

•entk•

•PPfDVII' and. m • y b,.; tw.~1-..d.- r•J.cted.. Of' canc•IIMt •I •nY Um-.

Sr-ace- RrM!rvatlon Dc-.adlinc-1 2r,m•• Z dav• prlo.,- 10 ruh1btion,
ltrr-quh~t:11-t Smile- ad. •R"" -~nlentd to bt- u&.-J by
Individual• Of' Ot¥$nhadons. for pc-non.al advenl,-,lnc-bir1hJ..vs-.
annJversarin-. con~tubth~n... nc. and not for cumtnt"rcU.I U k

89 GEO SPECTRUM, auto, .4 dr,
90.= miles. white, c,o: corn!, $23()()

:~:·£fi:81oo":s'~-;;'~ly, 31,=

•tt.,.

SMILE ADVERTISING RATES

Sprini: Break

Travd
Pci,onal
,..900,. Numbcrt.

Noon to •PP. . r fn lhe next daY• PubUcalJon. Anything
prac••--d
12:00 Noon wm go tn the fotlowlng d_av••' publlca•
1•on. eta•alfiad •dv.ttl•Jng mu•t be paid 1n edvanoa ••c•pl tor
tho•• •ccounta ullh •• tobJJat..d c,-dlL A 32:e- cha,a• wut b•
add.-d to blll.-d claa-altled ac::h,ertJalng. A • .-rvle• ~h•rgw, of S1 S.00
wHI 1M add-.d 10 1h41 adYer1la•r"• account fOf' ..,,._ry ct-ck
~
r•turned to th• Dally EgypUan unp•ld_ by th• -."1v.rU..,..• bank;.
l!•rt)" c•ne•1~_aUon of • C'JaaalfJed ~v•rtJ•emM)'( w!JI ha charg~ ~
S2.DO
1... Any rwfund under S2..00 will be fot1Ml-.d du. to
th• cO-at of pr~•-1no.
·
· ' ~
All ac:twtr1lali,g aut.m1tted to tt,e. Dalty Egypt.tan J• aubJac-1 ta .

Entcrt.:ainn,cnt
Announccmentli-

H.oonu.

Th• Dally E~tl•n cannot 1M r . . pon•lbl• for mare th•n one
day•• lncorracl in•_,.,lon. Adv-.rt1.••~ • r• r••ponalbJ• tor c~klng It-Ir advar1l••menta f o r • ~ on ttMi fira.t d~)' they •P~•
Enon .rw>t lh• f • utt ot th• achl'ertl&Of' whlch 1. .-.n tM vah.•• o:
th• advertJ&•m•nt wl11 be adJuat4KI..
All cl •• 11Uled adva,.Jalng mu•t be proce•••d Mfor• 12:00

CopyD~linr:
J2 Noon,; 1 day r,riot"
10 publlcation

Ride• Needed
Ridrn. Needed

H.c.1o0mnutcs

'"'95-=-fO--R-:-O-W-IN_D_ST_A_R_.-.4-c-op-to-in-

.ul-.~•·······61,

F ..,.unJ

For Rent:

Ple=ase Br Sure To Cheek
Your ct.. i.1,lt'icd Adverdacmcnt For En-on
On ine FJra.t ~.1y Of PubUc.ation

~fJn\mum Ad Si:c:
3 linc-.s. 30 charac.trn
j,,rrllnc

{based on conk"C'uth-·r nmnini:: Wltu)
1 d;.y............. 1.01 r rer Jim:. rrr d.3y
J dayJli ......... _ •• Blt r,r:r line-. per da)'
5 dzys.......... -.-•~ 76r. per Unr. pc-r day
10
rn line. pc, ,lay
:ZO or mor-e.......52.t per llnc-. PoC"f' Jay

1.-0.,

Furniture
1r.ius.ical
Pct5 & Supplies
Sporting Goods
~iii.cclbntt,u&
Auction:1- & Sal~
Y:mi Salrs

CLASS I ~ AI)VERTISING POLICY

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RA'fES

Help \\'anted
Il,.;,11iincs5 Oprortuniticl'!i
Scrvicc.5 Offered
\Vanred
Free

Book~

choia. fully loaded, oil electronic,

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADVERTISING
Oprn Jlatc.
S 9.55 ;-r column inc.h. rc'f' J..av
~flnlmurn Ad Site-,
I .co1umr. lnc-h
Spact J\N>-rn-•1iof'l Dcadlinr-1 Zr.m-• .:: ~Y• priUI' 1u rub1k-.-tfon
l\c-quirrmrnt•t
All l column cl.a .... ifird Ji•rlay
advtrtJu-m~nh. arc n·quirrd to havr • .:?.'"f"l,in1
WrJn-. Otl1c-r t,,..,rdn-,. arc- ..accrrcablr on lar,ccr
culumnwW.th•.

~;~~:;';'n••

hov.irels.SJOOOobo,351·4411.
86 ACURA lEGEND A door, o/c.
v.l,ite,newr.terco,crviso,sunrool,.,..
cond, $2800/obo, 351-1795.

ri=~c:;:11~';.~t~pump,

_1

}§rts:&
~ !~

Se~c: : ; f,I
~ ;~ :.,

•.•. b.iv1'·iA····

·.

77 05 JEEP. 30.4 cubic In, 3 speed. STEVE lHE CAR DOCTOR Mobile
soh lop good condition mony new mechonlc.Homok.housec:clf..
parts, $3BOOOBO. ccll 68.4·2695.
JSJ.7981.. er Mobile 525·8393.

82 KAWASAKI SPECTER 1100,
15,800 mi, exc concl; helmet. mttr,
battery. lire,. $1 BOO, 351·9836

new

INSURANCE
457-4123

,

12 • FRIDAY APRIL 1 8 1997
0 ROOMS 4 bath• $70,000
Typirol !Ollthem monslon style M'boto
home con•erted to 3 opt, with 3
li!:lien1, lull bosemert, doimilory iize
bdrm,, iniurance roted value
$120,0CO, rone mixed commercial
ond reiiden~cl, con be uied for lornily

CLASSIFIED
FOR SUMMER; 3 bedroom apottment,

TOP DOLLAR PAID

relrigeraton, c:ompu!er1, TVs/VO,,
skw'es, window air condibonen,
woshen, drya-s, lwoning/notJ.
Sales TV's and VCR' • $75

~~:~~:~~~~-

restaurant, pizzeria, or Barbeque
house, can lie used for ortiit, done,,

muiic studio, [wonderlul natural

If-_ =:::°!:;rs::~:m~;~::
~~~~~lo~.d=~~

re~1st

Computers

"'7J

EGYPTIAN CD•R

Brocil.lo,t ontorprise, 618·

~rs1'i'fJ~o~~~12u;;:
C'DAlE 3 bdrm 1ll both,, lenced
bockyord, fireplace, all oppl incl, INFOOI.IEST·New one! Uied Systems
walking distonco 1o SIU, 5.49·5753.
PC Rentals, Soltwore, HUGE BBS. We
Do Repairs and Upgrodesl On !ho Strip
606 s. Ulinoi154]-3-414.
1 c ·..
TAPE BACKUP, 800 MB, parallel por1,
new in box, $100, 351·1-40.4, leo.e
message.
UNTTOOWN,
Ca,.ondal• Mobile
Ho•••• N. Hwy 51, Call
Miscoll~_ncous
540-3000
for detall1.
find It In Claulfled

M;~tte.H~

·51

1r--

N1CE 2 BEDROOM. 12x 55, fu..,iiheJ,
decl, woodshec, good loco6on, SSOOO
o, obo, coll .457·6508.
12,. 65 3 BED!100M will, 10" 10
decl w/d hookups, new heat, c/o,
winclows, 5.49-8270.
1990 1Jx80 3 BDRM, 2 BATH,
$17,500, ""c cond, located ct Croh
Orchard MHP, coll 5.49-5718.
95 FLEETWOOD l.4.64, 3 bedroom,
~ed down, c/a, lully slir1, like new,
$17,900, CoD Bill .457•7029.
12 x 65 NEWl.Y REMOOElfD will, 2
large bedrooms, Roxanne Mobile
Home p~ $.4500, 529-2167.
SEVERAl 2 BDRM TRAILERS lrom
$3500 lo $6000, imoll shocfy porl w/
cl hookup, a;r, loweit lot rent in town,
C>1Cil Mat or Aug, .457·6193.
PARTIAUY REMODELED 12 x 65 wi,h
rif'O"t, includes w/d, o/c, some lumilure, $5000, .457•5780.
10 x 50 OOBn.E HOME for sole, close
lo campus, $2500, 2 bedroom, o/c,
549-2274.

,,...,JH

TOP CASH PAID
Satvm1, Play1tatlon1,
Super• , Saga,, & all OamH,
Bllca1, CD1 & Gold.
Midwest Cos!,, 1200 W. Mein,
Carbondale. Coff 5.49-6599.
JACOBS TRUCKING,
$125,peciol, l51on1drivewoyrock,
limited delivery Of90, lop soil o•oiloble
new, coll 687·3578.
WHITE SATIN wedding drei,, lace in•

:~~~~:'ti=~~~~~~~~

S350, 61 B·9S5-3773.
BUILD MUSClf & BUIK 11,e right wcry
.,.;t!, !ho 11 Healoh & Fitnen Co. in~
wo,(dl
lree l-888-298-8118
•NO Ma<E DIETS• I lost c,,,er 4011» in
juit 8 ..!..1. I(, Eosyll Ooclor rOCOfflffl.

ran

:,:\~:r~;a1~rr::,c1:; ~~~di
free: 1·888·298·8118
THUNDER TIGER TRAINER remote
plane, OSFP-40 engu,e. JRf400 rodio,
n...., f!own, $375, 867·3195.
Real Estate
f P.EEI 10' MESH SATELUTE DISH.
CONDOMINIUM close to SIU, 3 Blond Oak Desk w/ glon, S125. Oak
bedroom, 2 both,, contact Pam ot Bunk Bed,, $75. 5.49·9247.
Coldwell Bonker, Hcv,r,1 Inc Realtors,
529-20-40.
Yard Sales
1:1

JI

Ir -

Ir

·~-"·

q

CML SERVICE COUNOL Y01d and
,~_ _ , ' P
Furniture
. _ .,_ aoh solo. SIU Arena .,.,,ling lot, Aptil
~
.,._
26,!, 8·3, rain date Apra 27,
JENNY'S ANTIQUES & USED Braw1 • er Sall, inlo .453·5249.
FURNllURE. 9·5 Mon•Sot. Cloied Sun.
Buy & Sell. 5.49·-4978.
USED FURNITURE & more, choopl
Tables, oppl, 208 N 101',, M'BO<o, M'BORO 2 BDRM, hookup, corpor1,
Thur/Fri/Set 10-4, 687-2520.
screened po,ch, $425 + ilep, agent
8 FEET Of metal l;tthen cabinets, ~ owned, 68-4·5399 ..e o, 687·2730
one! ix,:,om plus coun"" lop will, ,;n
cut out, $50, coll 684-6838.
11_.,,.,_.._~.....,~...,,.r
.......... Aooms

1:·~~i-~i_li)~~iPII

11

1rA~plia~c;;~--~~..

""""'"--,1

PARK PLACE !AST Roo,ni b-

~'it~: e,,~;;

2 BDRM HOUSE-Summer Sublease. 28DRM\'OWN~.:!,Sl;llll-Jm, VHYCLIANSTUDIOAPT,
Reordeclc, o/c, parking. Near Univ. & w/d, d/w, c/o, 2 ,led,, $57:), 618 E qu;et, safe, close lo SIU, $270, utilities
Cheny St. $325/mo, 529·8016.
Campus B, a.ail Mo.-y,MUST SEEi CoD incl, nonin,ol.er, 5A9·6760.

;~~~::~~5/9.;;~2• lrom

=
~,;,u~~s .s--;!4.tic:e~

SUMMER SUBLEASER(SJ, o/c. w/d,
hokony, $410/penon lor whale
Summer! .457-7.4.4-4, 1-,, menage.
.4 BDRM TOWNHOUSE, Sunvner, li
mon~', rent lroe, w/d, o/c, d/w, C>1Cil
Mrrt 12, S225/mo, 351-9717.
3 NEEDED lor 3 Bdrm in
Meodo,.•idge, ..,,~. o/c. w/d, $200/
mo, A.a;f l,'.:f'Aug, Con 5-49·31 .45.
ASAJ> lhn, Aug, NO DEPOSIT needed,

SUMMER SU&EASE, 9'eol I bdrm,
!1•sfiok,o~~~o/097~e incl,

1
SIU, $500/mo, Coll 529·73n.

Ir.,.

ri=::::;,::::=::::::=::::::::=:::;t

_-~

3

Apartme_

S0RM. 407

nts::--,-_[[·.1

:::=d]

Monroe, unlum, new
c,,,oil Mat 15. Coll

~i:;,,;.:s::~n!~:~~- ir.dudes sif"'sJ~t%".'°·

~ ~ ~ - - - - 3 BDRM. 2 BDRM. t. ,tudio opts,
SUM;.;:a I.MS,S AVAIL
Fum, 2 bdrm, 0 ' ~~I paid, ~~,g.
cobl,, 1 bllt1oS1u,s~~..o1720.

lr!:.~~ ~o=:~s/;~i:!,=
Coll 687••577 doyi or 967•9202
_.,,_•n_i~-'-:i•_·_ _ _ _ _ __

LAROE 2 BDRM, unfum, 1 bile
lrrtC APTS Spring 97, lum, near from SIU at 604 S. Unlnr•
~IU, well-mointaieecl, woter/tro1h, • lty, avall for fall, $420/
loundry,S200,.457•.U22.
mo,c.all520•1233.

!,"IJ~~l~::~!:!!;,i:

~~~';!,~~N

_4_5_7•_2_4_0_3_._ _ _ _ _ _ La,ely, newer lum/unlurn lor 2,3.4.

~~~~;.~:t5~ ;,~~~~i~~t~n!,~: =E~:~:?~~~~~~~:::

2 SUMMER SUBLIASIRS for
spacious 2 bdrm opt, c/c. w/d,do..,lo
ccmpus, $400/mo "-57·7317.
SU/.WEII SUBLEASE will, w/d, d/w,
close lo compus, price neg, Compu,
$qUOte by Meodowridge, 35 l •1678
SUMMER SUBIEASE for Meodowridge
3bedroom, ll\botl,,w/d,o/c,$195/
mo, coll ASAJ> 549-6055.
SUBLEASERISJ NEEDED for Summer, 2
bedroom, c/a, lurni1hed, tro,h
irduded, $300/mo + dep, .457-8577.
CREEKSIDE-3 BDRM/2 BATH, 2 dech,
w/d, o/c. d/w, MarAug, groat lor 3·
.4 people, .457-6769.

7782 or 5.49·2835.
SPRING,l:LD, acrou 1traet
fror.t Memorlal Medical
Complex, 806 N. flnt.
Spacious 2 bdrm, c/o, laundry
locili~es. No pets. $375/mo. Coll_
ExocuM Aph, 217·5.46·2869.
FURNISHED 2 BEDROOM APTS,
parking, cable, ALL UTILS
INCL. I blk lrom SIU, 5.49•4n9.

,----------·, 1

1,2,3,4,5,6 bdr• opt, &
houses, May/August. lum/unlum,
c/c. no pets, 5.49•4808 l10-9f'"',).
hnp://www.midwest.ne1/hoorilonJ

SUBLEASE w/ option lo rent large I
bedroom May-A,,,;J, close lo compui &
Roe, neg rent, coll 5.49·6702.
3 BDRM HOUSE, in C'DALE, I
bathroom, fireplace, hardwood Aoor,
goroge,q-,iet,c,,,oilncw,833·903-4.
I SUBLEASER NEEDED, mole or
lcmole, May-Augu,t, lo lnre will, mole
low student, 1podou1 room. o/c, w/d,
d/w, $270/mo, 5-49-5569.
I BDRMSummors.ibleosew/op~onlo
rent """t yr, lurn, w/d. c/o, dose lo
compu1, $250/mo, 351·1258.
,'MY·JlJLY, 2 bdrm house, pets OK,
len<edbockyord, $395/mo, <en renew
in Aug. 1 mi to SIU, .457-6959.
SUMMER SU&EASE, 2 bc:lrm trailer,
o/c, 1 mile Imm campus, S.450 ell
Summer, con Mile 529--4740.
FOR Summer, Sophomo,e opprc,,,ed
opt. lum, o/c, close to SIU, c,,,oil May,
$200/mo, Peter 5-4..6396.
SUBLEASEP.ISJ NEEDED for summer,
Grand Place, o/c. w/d, bolcony, Coll
351-9642, leave a message.
4 SUMMER SUBlEASERS lor
Moodowridge, -4 bed,oo,n1, 2.'I bot!,1,
o/c. d/w, w/d, .457•6884.

"'FU...,RN.,.,...,Sc:-TUc::D-:lO:-,-:c2-,-b-:-lh-1o--=Sl-:--:U-,1o-:k;,,-_ng- I
oppli~on1 lor Summer/foll, S195,
.411 E Hesler 529-7376/.4.57·8798.
SpeciclSummerrote$175/rno.
1 BDRM APT Avail b- Summer or
FoR,2bllsfromSIU.Loundrylocilityon
premi,.,,, secure bldg, $265/mo, no
peh. Showing 12:30-A:30 M·F, °' coll
-457-6786_- Sotunlay by opp! only.

Schillingl~~r' Mgmt

NICE, NEW AND CLEAN
2 and 3 bdrm, 516 S. Poplar °'
605 and 609 W. College, lum, car·
pet, ale. 529·3581 °' 529-1820.

RENTALLISTOUT.Comeby
SOB w. Oc~ 1o pidt up l;st, nw 1o
lrontdoor, in box. 529-3581.
APTS, HOUSES, & TRAILIRS

Office hours 12·5 Monday-Friday
805 E.Porlt

Amhauador Hall Dorm
Fumiihed Rooms/ 1 Bit. N Co"'f'Us,
Utili~es Paid/ Satellite TV
Computer Room. CESL Conlrocn
Available 457•2212.
FOREST HAU DORM
1 blocl lrom Campus, Utili~es paid,
Groot rotes, lg !ridge. Comfor1abl.t
rooms. Open all year! .457-5631.
2 BDRM, 1 MILi from town,

Close to SIU. 1,2,3 bdrm, Summer · country 1• ttlng, qulot per•
o, FoD, lurn, 529·3581/529-1820.

520•2054 or 540-0l'-''15

DON'T MISS THIS CHANCEi
Price Reduced! New 2 bdrm,,
$240/penon, 2 blh from COmplll,
c/c, Coll 519·

E-mail a11Wmid1vrst.ntl
BIAUTIFUL lri'IC Aph in C'dole
Historic Dist, Classy, Quiet, Stud',ov,

~~~;-ifuB.~'.s/ii.Nowlecn·

NICE 2 BEDROOM. lurn, qu;etcp1 for SUMMl!R ll!ASl!S HUGE
summer s..bloose, price neg, behi nd Discounts, n;a, 3 bdrm house, o/c, w/
Kroger Wost, caD 5.49·7425.
d, shaded, )I price $375. Nice 3 bdrm
1
5
~29·5'a'1.$32 . Clcuy
campus, $280/mo, 5.4 9•4707.
NICE 2 BDRM APT, d/w, microwave,
2 SUMMER SUBLEASERS FOR 2 close lo campus. no pets, ,.,.;mming &
BDRM. lum opt. Ale. 318 E Hester, fishing,.457•5700.
$235/mo ea+ util, (obo). 351-9787 t - , - , - = - - - - - - - c c - - - - -

:~!;;'5..! ::~·:?::'J:i.~':":.

maintained, water/trash, near SIU,

LARGE 3 ROOM APT en Oak St.
S210/mont!,, .457-.4422.
Wood Roon, shady yord, $205/mo,
TWO BEDROOM lumiihed, carpet, no peh, CM>il new, 5.49-3973.
well•mointoined, near SIU, S~OO/
mon,!,, .457-.4.422.
C'DAU ARIA, EXTRA NICI!
_O_N_E.:....B_D-RM-,-NEWl--Y-REMOOE---,--:---:,lE-::-:-D,
1 bdrmlS175-S220/mol&2bdrm
[S2"5·S285/mo),lumopts, 2miw
near SIU, lum, <orpet, w/d, o/c, mi·
ol Kroger We.I, air, ind waler &
CIOWO'IO, $425/mo . .457•4-422.
troJ., no pets. con 68.4·-41.45 or
ONE BDRM, NEWlY REMODELED,
684·6862.
near SIU, lum, carpeted, o/c, microW<M>,$375/mo,.457·.U22.
1 BEDROOM APARTMENT, c,,,oiloble
new b- summer, no pets, con 549•
1101.

BRANO NEW APTS, 51.4 S. WoD,
2 bedroom, lum, carpet & a/c.

5,.4,3,2, 1 bedroom & efficiency
opor1menll ocrou lrom campus ond
wiihin walling distance

lo,

lurni1hed, no pets, a.oilohle Moy,
$250/mo, 529-3815.
M'BORO lG I BDl<M, $225/mo, also
I bdrm troikr, $185/rno, ird water,
trash & lawn. 687-1873 agent owned.
2 BDRM & I BDRM. nic~. remodeled,
STUDIO, ClfAN, QUIET, CARPET, new corpet, no pets, dep<01it & referen·
lum, laundry, close lo campus, S235/
co required. Ambo,uxi.;r A.f,or!ments,
mo, no pets, 529•38 l 5.
900 E Walnut, C'dole. Coll .457-.4608
STUDIO APTS, FURNISHED, well· o,comeby.

con 529-3581 °' 529.1820.

New IUJ1ury 2 bdrm, quiet locction,
New construction I & 2 bdrm Tri·
plexe1, Ouod-plexes, mob~e hO<ne1

~~~!-~fl, 1 ~J;r,~ 0~
C'Oole $280/mo Hea1l,er 5.49·6357

FURN 2 BDRM, 2 bath, luxury
Apts. Getihebesld.:ol onovrFoff leas•
es. Between $175 & $250 P"" person
per monoh for 2, 3, or 4 people. Pool
~51o~~t" p<emim. eon 5.49•

Effi~;,.;~~

f~~;,,~3~81,

-----------==-c--:--:-----I
NE'M.Y REMOOELED 1 bdrm opt, near
campus,prelor9rod1tudent,c,,,oilnow,
$325/mo, 5-49-165-4.
-402 E. SNIDER, ellic. water and troJ.
poid, o/c. $175/mo, O'ICil Mrrt 15,
529-3513.
MOVI IN TODAY NlCE, newer 1
bdrm, 509 S. Woll, lurn, carpet, c/c,
529-3581 or 529· 1820.

1on1 anly, no dog1, available
May, 549•0081.
CRAINVILLE· 1 BEDROOM. carpet, air,
water and trash.
Coll 618·942-5733.
MURPHYSSORO I & 2 BEDROOM.
•ery clean and ni<e, sole area/Coll
687-3627.
.
I BEDROOM, ALTO PASS, quiet, 20
minutes to SIU, slyfight, corpeied, a/c.
893•2423 ... or 893·2626.
Bo~nl• Owen Property
Mgmt, 816 E. Main, houses,
cportment, roommate ser,i,e,
529-2054.

9~~N65/$185
LLOYDS APPLIANCE SHOP in
Chti1topher. W°'hen, Jryers,
PRIVATE ROOMS, util, "'• $150/mo. 2
relr;9erclon, ito.e1, etc, S100 each.
bdrm cpl:, $325/mo, $205/mo
guaranteed, 1·618-n.4--4.455.
summer. A,oiloble Now, 529--4217.
WASHER/ DRYER, A years old, $-400.
Will C0NSIDER ,nu llnOM
~~iir:.is~!ffi/5• Z.nim Colo,
:~:;·i;.~r:

!!:.~~~

Ir

·71 H-·

:::tdi~edng=~6~~t;o'

Musical

_·R;ommal~ •• F-1
RESERVE YOUR PA'S and video
cameras lor >""'' 9roduotion weel..-.d
NON. Aptil is guitor monm, oD guitar NEW 2 bdrm country hO<ne needs I
relctod rvc,ductl ore <IO'r, off, Sound lemole roommate, 5 mi lo SIU/John A.
Logar,. S200/mo, 5-49-0830.
1
;~~5~!
5641 o, .457-0280.
c/a, most lurn, non·smoling, mole
student prel, s,r 12.u.
Electronics
SPAOOVS lu,ury house, 1 bdrm lo,

~rp~:::~ :.~o;j7~;";~~i~

~I

Ii"

FAXITI
fox us your dcssified Ad
24Hourso0oyl
lrdu~j;~j :Jr:lion:
•Dotes 1o publi,.!,
Clossificotionwanted
MN,,,,J,,. day [8·00) phone
number
0

f AX ADS ore ,.,1,jed lo no,mcl
doodlines. The Doily Egy:,t;on
re'°d::J;;~.::.::::..r.ly
FAX I 618·.453•1992
or our new oclve<li1ing•only lox I
618·.453·3248

~-Msin::~~-.~-

NEEDED ONE ROOMMAlc lo, foQ lor
2 bdrm oaon lrom compu1, in good
shape, $270/mo, 549-2620.
CLOSE TO CAMPUS, 2 STORY house
with de,k, pet,, $220/mo + li util,
serious stud.int, coll .457·6429.

lf~bl~aso ·

JI

SUMMER ONlY Georgetown.
Affo,dcbf, BARGAIN RAlcS, La,ely

oph lo, 2. 3, -4, 529-2187.
3 BEDROOM TOWNHOUSE for
1ummor, lumi,hod, I'S bat!,, ocrou
lrom Pulliam Hoff, mR 529-29B2.

=

r:!1~~:":.,r.'d~'.fu::
mo+ I /3 util, Con .536·6-423.

$CASH PAID$

SUBLEASE fOR 1unvner wi,h <hoice e:,
rent lor lcll, spacious I bodr00ffl lum
opt, o/c, dose to campus and rec
an,.,,, 549·7748 or 529·3989.

----------

~~.E ~,c~A~!~~.~lt:!
Ouotro',, MUST SEE 351-1896

•:rt:£&, : : ~: ~

Wlarion
. . Ford
,.

El.

""°i'

DAILY EGYPTIAN

TV1, VCR• , Stereo,,
Bllca1, Gold, & CD1
Ml<lwflt Cash, 1200 W. Mein,
Carbondale. Coll 5.49-6599.

Find the Vehicle of -Your .Dreams!

~!~~'!, :i~~~,~-!'9:

~

Business Phone

"Call to Reserve your Spring Special Rate"

1910 W. COOLIDGE
MARION, IWNOIS 62959
.

1-800-225-2161

•Economy •Luxury •Trucks •Vans

(618) 993-2161

M - F 7:30 - 6:00 Sat. 9:00 · 12:00
All major credit cards accepted.

r

r- - - -.- - - - - - - - - ,·

l\~~si?rve your spa~~/infi
~'_~)!Jifpail~ EgyJJii~(t'.;~f~
:e,,~~318 S. Illinois: }{~·;;,;}\~.to
Guide tod<lYf,:jt});
! '

.

ca

457 . 8411

I

f

I NATIONWIDE WfiRRfiNTYI
6 months/6,000 mlhis
I :it~~:<~qUAmanda at
Parts & Labor
I
1•• Covens
;0{:t\' ~t~· 217 for informati~n.<\{'i;r
Napa fluto Carv Ccintcir
I • Forcilgn & Domcistlc .
;
\f~~};),~'1:-':°·~~s a!Jcl reftry~t'~11~~'\:f;l~t
L .!t~..!.'- - - - - -~ _E!:_Es_ .J
I•

536~~31}}:s:£;

FRIDAY, APRIL

ClASSIFIED
CAAaONOAlE NICE I & 2 BDRM.
unfurnished dvplex cportment

c'J°s;~::~t, :'

~~'..(033.

1 91DROOM 1 IIATH, enly 10
min from ca111pu1, ,lap anti ref
required, ~210/111•, 1-aoo:102.oaa2.

SPACIOUS PURN STUDIO
APTS with large living area,
~rate litchen one! luD both, a/c.

laundry locilitie1, lreo porling.

=;~~t~!n~
~ . S. 51 S. al Pl001<,nt Hill Rd.
549-6990.

NIW 28DRM709WCcllege,c/o,
lum, lecne, Mat IS, Poul B,y,,nt Ren•
tals,"57•566,,I,

:========::::::1-----,--....,...,,-----,--e:~~t-~~r,d. un!.m, wo·
SWANSON RIALff
529-529.& or 529-5777

$225/mo. Coll ~9•1315.

~fl"':'!~ I bit
!'.'mti:.
~;,!"':.;~;to
s

porch, w/d, ceiling Ions, o/c. yard.

I BORMAl'T-dosetacolT'f'US.wt11etincludod, largo rooms, 1 available
NOW, 1 ovoJ June 1, 529-7087.
1 BEDROOM APT, behind Ile Sue!...
dean, q,,iet, smaU pet> OK. ind,
ovoil Mat 7, 529•7087.

JBORM,lullbcih,w/d,ceilinglans,
basement, co,pe!, newly remodeled.
5.(9-,S0B II0-9pm). no pet>.

310 SGRAHAM, ellic. ""'"" and trash
poid, litchen, a /c, S165/mo, ovoiloblo
Aug A, coll 529-3513.

~=======~

QUIET 1. WRM. '!""f n.:e, in home
2 BDRM, FURN, above Mory Lou's m· near campus, w/ own entrance &
tauront, ht+lait+dep, no pen, lo, 2 space. Most pen -kom•. $-425/mo
pec,ple only, ccn 684-56.49.
.w/ util. $350 w/ out, 351-l 880.
ONE'--'-w----'RM'-AS'T-S-.lum
__
or_un__,fv_m_,-clo<e-1 2 IIORM, A bib ta Sl\J, w/d, a/c. ovoi1

::~n:~~-77

$300-SAOO/mo, ~9-317A.
FIJ!lYFIJRN, 2 &3bdrm.o/c. tt,wal1t
ta SIU no peh call "57·7782
AVAJ~ APPR~X MAY I in~ and

.lttf~:•..7J~or and

~.Mustbeneol ~~~~-~;9

ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED
APARTMENTS
UNIVERSITY APARThfENTS
510 South University Street

ph. 529 ..5009
Laundry Facilities on Premises

FALL '97 RATES:
Two Semester Lease: $2,400 to $2,600
One Year (12 mos.): $2,760 to $3,000

2 BORM, Mat & July, $385-$415/mo, .,
G;ontOty Rd, 2 bdrm tawnhouse,
yr lease, r.o pets, w/d hoal-,,p, o/c.
d/w, garbage di:f:sol• w/d ~ . clean. unlum529·2535
leose, 70 E PARK. 1K BA'THS, w/d, mini
61
QUIIT COUNTD.Y HfflNO on

mo't~.~• t83J.1j59_ blinds, P"!"le lencocl dedc. breolfusl
=,..,..,,-==~..,...,.----1
CEDAR CREEK 2 bdrrn, garde"

w i ~ broolcnt

patio,

~-819~. 529:~. 0:.1: $560,

mr"n..,mnawl,ycol1i"9618-687•

!~

,

J'-1

18, 1997

e
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Students
Tale~cllechnologyot
'f""' lingeii;ps. Jump on a
computer and come vis~ ...

bar, garden window, $825. ,t57.

Tho Dawg House,

lx!rmo 51.4 s logon. $7.CO.

tlie D.E.'s or,line ho.nil",) guide, al

bar,~ Ienco, 819A,529·2013,Clvisll.Also"""'1,3

~nd. ful1 S1Zew/d, lffl0II

1r~ ~upfa~
~ ::
.· ..:]: I

INl#.d.lllVC9YPllan.corn'c:lau

b-mo,wrenJa1inlonnation.

BRANO NfW, 2 BDRM w/GAAAGE.~.

f,:; 2~ / ~~-di::::'i:r~l~a:

~ 1 ~ ~9

Come 1ee The Dawg
Houao, the D.1.•1 enllne
hoaalng guide, at http1//
-.dallyogyptlan,ce111/
cla11 fer mere rental lnfe.

'·•F=.il,yun~P':;'
Ol(ly.

Remodeled A lx!rm, 2 both. carpet,

1& 2 WIIMS near~. hardw,,od
Roen, 10·12 rno leo,e, avail Aug,

~houses,

Effie\•,~

NEAR HOSPITAL I bc!rm, nicely lum,
trash p,d,-,,p, heot/wt11et pc!,
no pen, ovoil June I, 549-8160.

1"01 E W Chavtauqvo, I bc!rm, near
SIU Foundation A,v,e:,.. porli"Q, c/o,
cariat no~ h avail 5·15/8•15
$250/;,_,,
·60A7/S 2N 503. •

t~ r;;.iit;,

~~2013"1ci7.1:
Also CMJ~ 2 bdrm tawnlx,rr,e $560.

2 BDRM, I MILi fn• tewn,

:::~?.;,-:.•::;.~~-:n::~;
M..,, 540.oc,a 1.

.400 E. Hntor-lg 3 bdrm by Rec. d/w,
~;,:,~/slitt9':'1io.sa:'.~··

TOWNHOUSES
bdrm,, furn/
unfvrn, cen!rol air, August lease.

306 W. CoDege, 3

Coll 5.49·-'808.110-9 pn).

• • <O)f§!}f1ftl
JJrwertr Management
816 E. Main Carbondale, IL
618 •529 •2054
SNOW RENTING FOR SUMMER & FALL 1997
Efficiencies and One Bedrooms
Ivy Hall 708 West Mill (utilities included)
700 West Main
518 North Allyn (duplex)
300 North Renfro
1407 West Sycamore C
702 North James (house)
713 Santa Monic.1 l.:ine • country setting

2 Bedrooms
610 1/Z North Springer (back cottage)
West Hill Circle Apartments (500 Westridge Drive)

Three & More Bedrooms
•We still have a few Sophmorc approved apartments•
1002 West Gr.ind (dudex)
4IZ East Hester (3 bclroom tcwnhouse)
401 West S,c.,morc • 3 bedroom house
402 West S,c.1morc • 3 bedroom house

Your Rent Money When You Lease
a Mobile Home From Woodruff
Management.

MOBILE HOME LIVING GIVES
YOU ALL THE BENEFITS
WITH NONE OF THE
BURDENS:
[l]
[l]
[l]
[l]
[l]
[l]

Lower Rents
Fully Furnished
Washers Standard
Free Parking
9.5 and 12 Month Leases Available
Savings of $1,200 Per Person Over
Most Furnished Condos

735 Smm Monict L,nc • 3 bedroom hcue • cruntry St.-tting

238 Warren Road • 4 bedroom house
713 West College• furnished 4 bedroom house
402 West Elm • fumi5hed 4 bedroom house
Creek.side and Gr.indplacc Condominiums

Great Rates at Three Locations.
Call Today 457 ..33212 :J!':

g
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CLASSIFIED

18. 1997
STUD INT HOUSING
6Bedroom•
701,313,310ll W. Cheny
4Bedroanu
319,406,802 W, Walnut
207WOoL51 l.505.503 S Ash

501 S. Hays .•• I OJ S. Fore>!
3 Badraam•
310'1,313,610W. Cheny

3~8vJ~~~~:l~-~~t
2Badroonu
32A,32All.406 W. Walnut
3 BORM. Ill BATHS, w/cJ, ,1ty1;9ht,
large cJed<, a,a;I Aug. S740.
457·819A, 529-2013, Chri, 8.
Also 3 bdrm O 747 Perl S825.
ONE BDRM. localed I mi ""'11, of SIU~
S250/mo, incl water cncJ trash, a,o,.
Mat 15, "57·6193.

1r~~~•-:11,

1 Bedrooms
207 W. OoL802 W. Walnut
Y;,;t<M.....b>iteat
hllp.ftn<u,.mld-sl.ntr/
M<>tlland

HIIYa • co111pvtar1
vaalttowbll

Tho Dawg Houso,
tl,e D.E.'1 online housing guide, ot

,:;rw.j1f~~J!n~•
of area prcf><rlie1 including

BDRM; near SIU, totally
~eled, super nice, a,thedri,I

=,~~9~3971)1=~~
2 BEDROOM HOUSE, very dean,
hardwood Roon, ceilir,g Fon,, large
yard, large cu,bu;Jd:ng perled lor artist,

awcllalol• May & Fall,· qvlet

r~:~~•s-:;~~•:a:.

w,•,. uncJer comlnldion and

oclcJ;ng lnlormo6on cJoily, sob.,
sure lo a,me bocl. oncl vi,it olten.

OK If 2

N•

CARTERVILLE: NIW 3 IIDRM
HOMIS executive rentals, homes lea·

- - - - - -FM'J\.Y
- - - -AAEA.
:-:3
- bdrm,
: - - 1 '""fi'
"' great• ~xuryw~:=t~~ce.
;~
C'DALE·NlCE
repk,co,
"'

Ill baths, gorogo, air, d/w, w/d
hoolup1, $535/mo S49·67S6
NIAR UNIVIRJITY MALL
Now remocleling
3 Bedroom

~;e~ib~tup!o.mz9-J97Jlglot.Prices
~~

FALL4 BDRMwelllep1,air,w/

d, goroge, q,,iot .,..;ghborhoocl, lg
yaril, no pell, 529·3806, 68A•
5917 .......

BEAUTIFUL COUNTRY uning, near I ·TW-0-BD_RM_H_O_U_S_E,-w-it.,..h-,to<-a-go

C&~~~

C°'s~~

"'"' 5/lS, 1 yr leose, 529·4808.

F.AU. 4 BLKS TO CAMPUS
3 bdrm, well lepl, air, w/d, no pets,

lease, 529·3806, 684-5917 eves.

JMlEIEllJ)

UNITY POINT SCHOOl DISTRICT, 3
bedroom, 2 bot!,, 2 CCI" garage w/
openet, w/cJ, cJ;.hwo.l,er, available

Aug S850 .CS7•8194, 529-2013,
CHRISS.

3 BDRM E. College, beam ceaing,
remodeled, """1wocid Roon, Jose lo
crobp,rion c, .,Jcroge. Non-smoler
SIU, no pets, S,80/mo, S.!9·3973.
$450/mo, 549-6760.

in for a great deal. ..

m

007m:
r 1 -l\tt-1.JI
l§rntim

®@'1f

llil'l

AND WE AREN'T LION!

t'
1n fu On! $150 .r 1-hm
r011T JUT n... J . YI"'"

SUGARTREE
COUNTRY CLUB CIRCLE

:~~,$~11 Furnished,
NC, Great Yard.
l;~j~;~f!~
&JI Carico (staru
w,,/_ :,i~_·'. :., Thr~e's ~ompany.... Guat
l.ocatiorJ, S)camor,,
&
j

•; ~~'l

IMPERIAL

fall)

•

FOREST PARK

•STUDIOS, 1.2, 1k 3 BEDROOMS
'FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED
'POOL\VOLIZYBALL\PICHIC AREA

startmg
· @s1s·oo
). Pfml·

•SMALL PETS WELCOM.i::
•MAJNTE.~CJ,; SERVICF.
"LAUNDRY FACWTIES
•6,9 A."iD 12 MOm'll LEASES

'f:t,:;(·~/'...-:-•:,£.}:-f·
. Tea ~r ttt'O ... A! 4gr,at locations,
I .rJ;
'

"FRE& MONTHS RENT WITH 12 MONTH LEAS&

k..•-1

~i )< Jt1~~1-·:

Ourlfydroomstanat$16i.~Pt'1•·

····· ~, - .

startingfromjwt$100..rmnnrhfy.Ortry

e e e ~ e e fll ~ e_i e fll & e e ~ ~
ti!! TOP Ct DALE LOCATIONS ~
A
PAY LESS GET MORE
~
m
•
6J
APARTMENTS
~
~ 1 Bedroom. Funiislted 2Bedrooms. Frmrislred ~

~ --1 /··:r:;' . \tiyno1CillforD,tai!s
·"' ;:;.( All Al 1
t.1
"··•···"'.'\"t,'.. .• :)V;r.
one.... Rentour I 001m:mu

Call

O'.lT IUO

A

~

!A., .·

~ 806 N. Bridge SL !Duplex) tl,t2

~droom mobiles from $240..r
!

i - ·1··r cau Woodruff

504 S. Bc\·cridi;e
514 S. Beveridge •3,4
602 N. Carico •
403 W. Elm •I
403 W.Elm•2
403 W. Elm•4

703 S. lilinois •102
703 S. lllinois •201
6li lll S. l.oi;an •
sci-f.w.. Main •2
Main •A

,I_.· ·.

rJ§j)iJ.W.

~~--k~t•B

·':Oak.•2
:Oak•3
~•o.J. •4E .

t~ .

-tai«t Oalt •SW

-tl:fW. 5\-camorc •E
-th t·sycamorc -w

406 S. University •I
406 S. University •4
8051/2 S: µnivcrsity
JJ-1 W. Walnut •W
703 W. Walnut ,.E & ,.W

11iUI!!1wu=IH

SOSW.MJin5ll2,IJ,M.li

~ 806 1/2N.BridgeSL(Triplexlt3,tS mW.Mo=n.i;.J.1,1;,15

Management
. ~ 605W.MainSLtl
210s.s;rfagtrtJ
457•3321
! . ~905W.SyC1.morttl,t2
905\V.S)"nmore.tJ~
Office Located Wall & campus ~ ; ~
HOUSES

=

~

504 S. Ash•2
502 S. Bcveridi:e •Z
514 S. Bc\·eridi;c •2
514 S. lk\·etidi;e •3
602 N. C,rico •
7Z0N.Carico
408 W. Chestnut
310 W. College •l
310 W. Collei:e •2
310 W. College •4
500 W. Collei;e •l
303 S. Forest
509 1/Z S. Hays
408 1/2 E. Hester
410 E. He5tcr
703 W. Hii:h •W•
208 W. Hospital •I
703 S. lllinois •202
703 S. Illinois •203
612 Ill S. Logan
507 1/2 W. Main •B
908 W. McDaniel
JOOW.Mill•l
400W.Oak•J
408W.Oak
IJ05 E. Park
JOI N. Sprincer •I
JOI N. Spring~r •2
JOI N. Springer •4
919 W. Si-camore
503 S. University
805 S. University 1/2
1004 W. Wallcup
.334 W. Walnut •2
402 W. Walnut 1/2

527-4511
529-4611
549-6610
684-5475

lt"EOFFER

@3
\Valn:11,

..

~~-~~'""~--.;~ cTW<.!lai:.
-'--' 1•
,,..~~~7~;~.f;~:-

Visit our model town home at
309 W. College #1
Hours MWF 3-6; TR 1-6; S 12-3

.l,ed, $350/mo + clq,osit, awail Aug.
no pets, 5"9-2.tOI.

S

MOVI IN TODAY L;i HOME, A
bdrm, 911 W. Pr,c,:,n,a,rp,et,a/c,w/d
hool•up, yard, 529·3581.

1 Bedroom
Me>soge 896•2283

W@[l)J

C'DAlE AREA, SPACIOUS 2
bdnn($37S/mol & 3 bdrm(S395/
moJ houses, no unlnt pra!ttam, w/d, corpom, 2 mi west d
Kroge, wfll, no pets, a,ll 684•4 I.IS
or 684•6862.

3 BDRM HOUSE FOR BOYS, c/o,
basement, carport, clase lo SIU oncl the
rnaD, $450/mo + util, "57·4924.

sorry,nopet>

L.._S_4_9_•4_B_O_B_11_0-_9_pm_l__.

4

2 ANt.•:, BDRM HOUSH, w/d,

lacotion,ulen<ledd=iption,etc.

Heartland Proportle •

.

TWO BDRM, FURN, near SIU, go•
heat, a/c, wo,hetoncld,yer, nice yard.
$500/mo, 4S7•.U22.
2·3 BORM.w/d,a,oilMay IS, clcnelo
SIU, $480/ma, rent reduced lor sum,.,., 1o $,COO, 457-6193.

~
t'I!l

tsll

~

.,,. ~

(most !,ave wld)

~ 2 Drdroom f,,rnM,ed

3 Bafroom F,m,isl1edG:i

~ SO-IN. Bridge SL

GP£mw•; 2,,a

SO-I" N. Bridge SL
~ 502N. Dn1s

513 N. D;ivb
100 S. Dixon
109 S. Dixon

~:

401 S. Forest

609N.Allin
504S. Ash•3
409 S. Bcveridi;e
5I 4 S. Bcvcrid1,~ • Z
500 \V. Collece •2
809 W. Collei;e
305 Crestview
104 S. Forest
IZ0S. Forest
511 S. Hayes
402 E.He51Cr
408 E. Hester
208 W. Hospir.il •2
210 W. Hospital •3
614 S. Loi;an
417 Monroe
505 N. Oakland
514 N.Oakland

~ 130"101dWesll',WnSL
806 w. Schwmz
A
m 405 W. Sycamore
409 w. Sycamore
909A- W. Sycamore
~ 909B-W. Sycunore
~ 909C• W, Sycamore

0

409 S. Be,·eridi;e
502 S. Bcvcridi;c: •2
514 S. Bcveridi;e • Z
514 S. Beveridge:-)
510 N. Carico
405 W. Cherry
501 W. Cherry
406 W. Chestnut
408 W. Chestnut
500 W. CollcceE•Z
810 W. Colcce
506 S . Dixon•
104 S. Forest
120S. Forest
303 S. Forest
409 E Freeman
509 S. Hays
511 S. Hap
402 E. Hester
408E.Hcster
208 W. Hospital •2
210 W. Hospital •3
903 W. Linden
610 s. Logan•
614 S. Loi;an
417 Monroe
408 W. Oak
501 W.Oak
505 N. Oakland
514 N. Oakland
602 N. O:ilcland
617 N. Oakland
1305 E. Park

m

i1HIH!i1BIUI
305 c~stview

:·g::i1:r.d

ti!!

ai

ti!!

~

309,402, 401,. 405, 406, . A

40'7,&S.Jm,es
822 Kennicott

m

503 N. Oak!.md
317 S. 0,1kfand

~

403 S. O;ikl.md

fI!l

G:1

424 W. SyC.11J1ore
till .211 Friedline Dr.-Geodesk Dome 911 W. SyC.11J1ore

till

~

~

4 Bedroom. Ftmrislred

~

·UO S. Forest

403 S. Oakbnd

~

fI!l
till

906 W. Cherry

422 W. Sy=ore

Qi

910 W. Mill (multi•zonel

1701 W. Sycmore

~

till
d!I
~
~

~

5 Beclroom. Fumislted

a

mW.Mam~ll~

LUXURY EFFICIENCIES

(GRADS & LAW Sh,df!nts Preferred)
m
408 S. Poplar #1, 2, 3, 4, 6, &'8
A

~

till
fI!1

ti!!

ALSO
R11,gnin Rmtnls 2 Miles West

Apartments

WITH AN ASftRICK*

Qi
~

~

~

~

~

e

~
6!)

~

a
fl

*rROrtRm MAillD

~

~
~
t2l

of Kroger We st

(No Zo11ing Problems)
1 & 2 Bedroom Furnished

AREAVAllABlE NOW!

~

Qi

2,3, & 4 Bedroom Furnished Houses ti!J
(with w/d & carports).
. Qi
f.LllS • luxury brick 3 bedroom-~ bath f9!
(C/A;W/0,carpeled, carport)
Q

.

NO PETS

684-4145
e er~ & e &
.,4." '

:- ~ ~'.r~~

Q
;;~·i:~•

,'it

.~tt~.~:

FRIDAY: APRIL

ClASSlrlED
NICE 2 BEDROOM, furnished, a/c,
available,_, 110 pelt, S375/ma wit!,
1 year I.me, 457-7591.
3 eEDROOM, 2 bathroom, bricl ranch,
corport, 309 s:rch lone Or, Avail t-.'ay,
$500/ma, 457-6193.
2 BDRM carpe!ed, w/d, ceiling Ions, lg
yard, pelt Ol avail t-.'ay, SJ.SO/ma,
Con 549.3295 otter -4:JO.
SI.Wl. COTTAGE, litcl,en, bo!h, bdrm,
o/c, new gas fvm, 2 mi sou!h SlU, no
pets, $225/mo, .l.57·7685.
LARGE 4 BDRM NEAR CAMPUS, 2
bam,,c/a.wasn«/dryer,niceyardw/
decl. May 15, $780, 549·2258.
3 BDRMS al 1109 W Gl,er, 507 Allyn,
leose,, lown core, w/ j hool-ups, Poul
Bryant Rentals 457•5664.

C'OAtE AREA 2, 3, & 4 bdrm fum
houses ($375-$.450/mo), corpott,
w/d, froe mowing, air, 110 pell,
NO ZONING PRODLIM
6B4·4145 or 68H862.

coll

C'DALE AAE~ LUXURY e,id,;, 3
bdrm, 2 belt house, c/a, w/d, car·
peted, carpoo t, froe mowing, 2 miles
Wnt ol Krog:-, West, no pelt, coll
684·4145 or 684·6862.
TOP C'DAtE LOCATIONS: 2,3,4 &
5 bdrm hov,es, w/ d, free mowing,
air, no pets, ADDRESS LIST IN
YARD DOX AT 408 S POP•
LAR. Call 684-41-15 or 684·

6862

2 BEDROOM. C/A. fl'ivate, quiet, -U HE:.P WANTED ground core, simple
lighl, cleon, nice dedu, dose to cam· misc, apply in penon Roxanne MHP
1 ;_allalole, wa• 2301 S. 111,nois Ave C'dole.
1
STftIF NEEDED for 8 week summer
camp in Chicago lor adults ,.;,h dis•
obil,ties. Marr, pasitM>fls availoble, 6/
11·9/11, coll Scott at 549-2091.
ONv' STAFF Positicnsl Easter Seals
Camp Waw\,oel/Respite & Rocreation
hove summer positions a-.-ailable. Great

~s/v~n~!ed.st:.' 32

i:.~·~~

t~ilen~ ~:'.11

e

companies. Up lo S12/hr. No~e
openings. eon (919) 918-7767, ""'
R140.

g,ou,1and !ruck helpful 549-3973.

1997 C,,.,et Model Search. E,,eryyear,
new models are discovo,od. Thi, year, it
coold be you, 68-'·2365.
AVON NEEDS REPS in on areas, 110
quolcn, no ,h;pp;ng i.,.,, ca.q
1 •800-808-2866.

yr

free

5

~~~YJ,~~ tt, ya";ld,;_.,~~!t.,

2 SC:W·Aug, g,,roge, $570/mo, yr

~".'.'~:~::i1:~· ;{:,_';!1s3£'·

1

Private,

:r

2 BDRM, c/a, w/d, noar SIU,
garage, slurly. Avail May.
$550. 501 S Oakland. 457•
4210.
2 DDRM, air, w/d, carpeting,
lg mowed yard, qulot area.
Avail May, $4:t5, 457•
4210.
2 BDRM w/ slvdy, c/a, w/d,
wood stove, gas heat, lg llv•
Ing room, mowed yard. Ava II
May, $450. 520•1038.

3 BDRM, c/a, w/d, lg rooms,
carpeting, quiet area,
mowed yard. Avail May,
$525,457-4210.

3 SC•.M. gen heat, a/c. fireploa,, gor
age. ,,,,., litchen, quiet area, S5.50/
ma, lease, 5"9·8522.
FAU 4 BO~. 2 batn, 1oling
applications !or 3 IA E. Hes~. No pelt,
Gou Property Mgt, 529-2620.

LAW ENFORCEMENT

Empk,ymt,:'=.::,>;·c':,~::tde law
. Freeinlormation: (810)852-9195.

i Sl5C:> WEEKLY POTENTIAL mailing
2 bdrm, JOl~~';~i';}t information call

~~~7-~;~!"~i,°619tpet, no
C_OMI LIVE_ WITH US,

oor, qu,et locot.on, S175•$J75,

,=52=9=·2=J3a=:2=o,=68=4•a=:26=6=3.===:;)

:~~~ _Ei,r;:::rn:.~nTf~';,~

HICE 2 DEDROOM,
parls, resorts. Aulorel Food/lodging!
Get all the op~ons. Call 1919) 918·
near SlU, many ""tros, no pet\,
,___ _ _5_4_9-_eooo_._ _ __, I _77_6_7,_e_l<f._A_14_0_._ _ _ __

I

CRUISE LINES HIRING· Earn vp

BEL-AIR MO DILE HOMIS

900 E. Pon, nc,,, renling for summ.,.. &

~..2~~ .:i:.~~•1~
529·1422 after
529-4431.
or

5 pm

S135/MO SU.-.w.ER RATES. Only 7
one bdrm furn opts left, exc eon<!, ex<:
for single slvdent, 2 mile, ea,1 cl SIU on
Rt 13, no pets, Cal 529·3674.
A Ff:W LEFT. 2 bedroom, S150-Sl50
per montl,, pets oli, Chucl'1 Rentols,
529·4444.
TIRED OF ROOMMATESf
N;ce one bdrm dupl~ only $145 /
mo. bcellent le, a single wdenl. No
pets. Avail now or In Augl 2
miles E on Rt 13. 527•6337 days or
5-49-3002 aher 5:30.

CMl?STAIF • separate Nor1hem Min·
nnala boys a,mp and girls camp seek•
ing hi9~ """"9Y• caring individua!s as
counselon to ins.trud wctenkiing,

~~~;~~~,:;~ft~~=

~}j3~
i:::~:,,~,/~: ~d\:i~/:~j f;.:':.:::.,a;i~~~~~-1
con collec19am lhru 5pm.
thru Fri,
(3141567·3l67.

1(}10~~:}?':,1?,c);I :'.u~;:'
country ,~ng
1: bf·Mi§@A?Q~•jftft¾' I
2 bdrm, .. ,,a nice, q,:.,. furn/

unfurn, a/c, no pelt. S.t9•J808.
E..tro nice. modem 4 bdrm house, o/c,
w/d, Of'PI, ccble-reody, c
led.free
+
no pet,, , EXTRA NICE. One bdrm duple,, •ery
a-.-o,1 Aug, 549-6034 of.er 6 pm or 1 ~ -0;~c~t;,,fu ~ ~~t.' air, no pets,
4 7
9
~~:i_,o_g•______

;}~~r.:~~. fr;1'i:ldu";;f.
ence necessary. Free roam/baord.
(919)918·7167, ""l.C140.
COLLEGE PRO PAIHTEkS isp-es·

:!1.!°:.\.~~~.r:
;!~
house, this summerwl,ile earning

Men

Houses

502 N. Helen

3 Wnn, ale. w/d hookup.
$495/mo, avail 8/15.
310 S. Graham
cffic, 1.o..1tcr & trash paid,
~~~4W;4':'c, $165/mo,

402 E. Snider

~tsWs'.i!~~~i~Jis.

302 N. Washington
3Wnn, dining nn. v.-/d
hookup. a/c, $495/mo,
av.iii 5/19

Hochman Rentals
Must tnkC! house! date!
avallable! or don't call.
No C!Xccpllonsl

529-3513

Attention SIU Students!!

$7•
$ 1 0 en hour + banuHs. Cell 1 •
888-CPP-97US.
.

kil.1.1

UVE IN RESIDENT Supervisor
0

needed, must have goad leadenl,;p
sl,.ill,, ollering free roam & board in .,..
change le, minimal amount of weA,
coll 457-5794. 01 apply at the Good
Samaritan Hause, 701 S. Mo,;.,n S1 in
C'dole.

APARTMENTS
SIU APPROVED
For Sophomores to Grads

~~:i':J 9or 12 mo. k~i:,"Jv
s,.un1U1ng l'ool

Parlmt

ao~toC.1tnpul

3 Bdnn.
Split/Lev. Ap1s.

Your Mis.rio11: Live the Good Life Next Year at a Price You can Afford.
\Vl,m-: Garden Park Apartments, 607 East Park Street.•• Right on the Edge of Campus
\l71,at }ou Grt:
•FACH APARTMENT 15 A LUXURIOUS IIUGE2 BEDROOM 2 BATII MODERN UNIT.
•YOU GET YOUR OWN PRIVATE BEDROOM AND BATit. TitE CLOSET IS HUGE.
•FUI LY FURNISHED AND MANY NEWLY CARPETED APARTMENTS.
•PATIOS AND BALCONIES
•2 RESERVED PARKING SPACES
•MODERN LAUNDRY AND VENDING MAClllNE FACILITIES
•SP.'I.RKUNG SWIMMING POOL AND SUNBATIIING AREA.

For97-98

~@•ADS·
1-~PARTMENTS

1207 S. Wall
457.. 4123
Show Apt. Available
M• F
Sat. by apt.
1·5 p.m.
11-2pm

l-ir,111 Mucl,: You and a friend at $250.00 each per person per month.

That's TWO HUNDRED AND FIF[YDOLLAR.r;mr,mm•

Call 549-2835 IMMEDIATELY BECAUSE ONCE THESE
APARTMENTS AKE GONE .....THEY'RE GONE!!
•Prices arc even lower if you adrl a third or fourch roommate.

la' ......... la' "s" la' la' la' la' la' la'
la's-·

:

. ~♦~ ·

la'

\.·

'II'

'II'

ALPHA'S
Pro~essional
Family Homes

la'
'II'
la'
'la'

BRAND NLW, 2 Bedroom at Cedar Creek
garage, whirlpool tub, all appliance,. bath, on all
3 level,, deck,, Unity Point School Di,trict, $750

'II'

NEW 3 BEDROOM at 118 Parkwood, garage, all
,a& appliance,. 11/2 bath,, decl:, Unity Point School

The· Dawg House
Carbondale's Premier Property Listings

,a&
,a&

,a&

HUGE NEW 4 BEDROOM at 2109 Sunset Ct.,
? on c:ul de &ac, garage, all appllanc:e,. 2 1/2 bath,,
,a& dining room, family room with firc:plac:e, Carbondale
5c:hool Di,trlc:t. $1000

,a&

Chris B
457-8194 •
Home chrlsb@lntmet.net Office \>

. 1a' 529-2013

'II' 'II'

,a& ,a& •

,a& ,a& •

You won't wantto be the only property owner not advertising on.

,a&

ance,, fireplace, 2 bath,, fenced yard, ecrc:en~ bacl:
,a& porch. Carvondale School Di,trict, $950
,a&

,a& ,a& ,a& ,a&

New Listing Sefflce Helps landlords!

'II'

Di,trict, $650

,a& ESTABLISHED FAMILY NEIGHBORHOOD, 3 Bea·
,a& room at 2003 Weet Freeman. garage, all appll·

11

15

(608)277•8288.

WEDGEWOOD HILLS 2 & 3
,ef. dog,. 684·3413.
~;.'55~;·&:,~~';;'::.CTC:.ts.
GEODESIC DOME lo, 2 people,
AVAJL
SUMMER
ONLY
3·4
bdrm
by
.
dupl
c:r, froe mowing, 110 pets, co!I 684·
Rec, w/d hoohp, basement, 300 E !.~'tM~~gl~ ,~~'. \\is\:'fu~;
41.45 or 684-6862.
Hestcf, $500/ma, 529·l820.
heat, wut.,.., lrosh, lawn rnG;ntenonce,
MURPHYSBORO 3 bdrm homes all 7 lo 2 BDRM HOUSE, I 006 N. Carico,
fum & a/ c, halfway between Jchn A.
10 min to SIU. All witn c/a, w/d.
fenced in yard, avaM,\ay 15,
Logan & SlU on Rt 13, no pets, 527·
lawn core, carper!\ and fenced yards, Coll 549-4871.
6337 dayi o, 549•3002 ofter 5:30.
:nonywitnabo.egroundpools. !550•
$690/ma, 687-1471.
t-.'ay, S l80·S260/ma, 457-6193.
Immaculate 2 bdrm coontry home, lole 3pm can 457•7782.
view, 6 miles lo SIU, unfum, w/ d, $450 2 & 3 BEDROOM HOUSING A'vAll· TIRID OP ROOMMARST Newly
+ uhl. NO PETS! .1.57-2724.
ABLE FOR FALL Far"'°'" inlormolion remodeled I bdrm mobile home. car·
peled. fum, a/c. water/1r0sh ind, 15
LARGE 4 DDRM, w/d, c/a, con 5"9·2090.
dos • to campus, avail May
9~ 5~~~•• counhy selling. Dis·
15, call 520• 1233.

bwn core, SBOO/r.10

wcrl 20 1-n/weel F""'ible houri. Af'"
ply al Wildwood Hames in C'dole

18, 1997

NATIONAL PARKS HIRING-Plus
Fores!\, Bead, mens, Rond,e,, Rafting

j~~:1~.: C:~D:;~~":;:

SINGLE STUDENT HOUSING,
S195-S310/ma, water & l?osn incl.
No pelt. Avail t-.'ay & Aug. 549-2401.
NEWLY RZMODILID I & 2bdrm,
nice locotions. CaO Town & Country for
cppoinl, 549·4471.

~:~~~-~:it:../dl~.t:.
1eo... "°

TOP C'DAtE LOCATION,

Wlldwud HomH & Svpply is
looling lo, a pot! time solos por.o,, to

•

Get the advantage you need o\'er other property owners by ao\'ertisl~g onllne

Call Jell at 536-3311 ext 261 for more inlanrolion or an appointment to check
out our demo website, The Da111g Hause,

or stop b<J and visit us on-line at

wtNW.dailyegyptian.oom/class
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CtASSIFIED

Adt>tTlising Pn>duclum

HEJ.\P JEWl:IRY DESIGNS, will pay
$20/eo design I lilo. Student Cen·
ter, April 1J·l8. k. You Wish Imports.

oppl1:rn~1:'
lT.~ix;:~ 1or
i!,e Summer..,,,_, but apply

t;.m:;~jj~~.tm:'~

TOP DOLLAR PAID

ushg Macin1o,h ccmpu!er> ond
Oucr\:X?re,,, Ado!,,, Phc1o,J,c,p, end
.Aldus F.....hcnd. Position

relrigerolon, ccmpulers, TVs/VOu,
$loves, wincbw oir conditioners,

R~~~=:r~7~iir::;:x•

washers, c!ryen, !worling/nat}.
Sahu TV's and VCR'• $75

~~~.:!.•:sf~i

arie:1:l~~~~\•
.6/::i Zsrt::'~ii'l;~ne::lh•

pm

Corr.munieolion• Buildin11.

Share Your Thoughts with

Glru, One an On• Uv•I
1-900-.d76·949.d ex!. 8606, $3.99/
min,Mustbe 18yecrs,

Serv·U [619}645·843A.
Baseball Fans! Spreads & Ro•

suits Now! 1·900-38B-5900 ex!.
9.!71, $2.99/min, Must be 18 yrs,
SeN-U (619)645-8.434.

=ri~

~
i.~~Ri;~~iawliveBIU
$3.99/min, mu,I be
Setv·U

~~':9E!ia;::.

r~~~~::~c1.~1i'eeded ,---------l·800-513-.d3.d3 &t S·9501.
worl in e.-.oric loctrtions, = l
fun people, while earning up lo
$2,000/mo in !he,.e e,cciting industrie,.
lo

Crui,e lnfonna.,on Service,: 2~·971 ·

3554 &!. C57.d24
DELIVERY ORMR, part time, own car &
ins.ura.nce, neat cppeoronce, mus.t be

cvo~ ,ame lund, hovr,.
apply in per,on Ouot-t>s Pi:::za
222 W. Freemen.

WAITRESSES W011tcd, 9rea1 pay, must
be 21 and ovoicble to worl during>!,.,
Summer, apply in person, c!cy or night,
S. I. Sowl°' Coo-Coo, cit New Roule
13 in Cor1erv~le, 529-3755 or 985·
3755.

18 years,

619·6.d5·8.d34.

Glvo vs a try I Tired of tne Bor

Serv-U 1619) 6-45·8.dJ-4

Scenel Need c new way to meet

HOT MAN TO MAH
ACTION I
1•268-404-4598
As Iowa, $.33/min. 18+

welcome. 1-900-772·5383 w 4457.
.$2.99/min, mui.t be 18+, Serv·U

';::::========; I ,:i;,:;;~~'.~":,:r.~::
We build in-ground pools, liner replocerr.eni.. etc. l·B00·351·37ll.

hew

MN Police use Psyhdu,
Call rev, lo lind cul wf,y,
1·900-.d84•3800 ext 2619, $3.99/
min, 18+, Serv-U 619·645-843.d.

MEET NEW PEOPLE lhe fun way 1- - - - - - - - - lo date, 1·900-772·5383 ex! 8002,
Moot Your N•w Sweetheart
CALL HOWi 1·900·772-5383 ex! .
35.d2 $2.99/min must be 18 ~rs,
Serv-U {6191645·8434.
LOVE
1

POOLS BY DAN

CRUISE & LAND TOUR• Oi>C0'Vef

I :..cl Peca, & Confidence on Uf,,'s

Tough Choices! SJ.99/min, 1-900·
267-9999 exl 3509 or 3510 mu,tbe
18+ Scrv-U 619·645-8434

S2.99/minule, mutt be 18+ years,
Serv-U 619·6.dS-843.4.

1·900-772·5383
Ex!. 7371

GROaJ::Y OElJ ClfRK, pcr1 fone, now
to\ingappfica6onslorimmodiclcopen·
ing cl Amold·s Marle1, 1.5 mi S on
Higlrwcy 51, no phone cells.

I TJ-'Y. :..VE To A Reel Gihed PSYOilCI

COMPUTER SOf1WARE ASSISTANT.

PATERNITY, DIVORCE, CHILD
SUPPORT, DUI
RecS0'1oble roles. Su,an Burger,
Afro""'t ol low, ccU ..!57-6212.
PAINTING lnterior/6.!erior

~~m~:.r~:c:;:~~~~:i,1e

If )"OU lnaw end love Miaosolt \Vin·
dows, Ioele no further! We have en
opening for a pert-lime a,mpuler ,att· AFFORDASlE whole food WEIGHT

~~';,f:,~!:.,7 ~1:;ui:: ~~;;la~~~ :t~ ~~~:
c~ndidate must lnow Word, &eel, Call 618-346·5281 !o, more info.

Winc!aw> 3.1. ApprOJ< 10-15 houn per

=~·"=::"~~ii~: ~~~/;u:,t
M/F.

~=~:

CARPENTRY, ELECTRICAL,

710 N. !Oinais Ave, Carbomlcle. EOE

VISA/MC cccep. .L57·39J.l

NEED A JOB? Mcl.e money u>ing
your own,ccr. For info writc:D.D.S,
P.O. Bax 3, Pearl Gty, ll 61062.

l:t®t&MW-Mii=l•lt¢$tfd
WANTED BROKEN A/C's
windcw cir ,:,-ditionen.
Will pick up. Call 529·5290.

!619) 6.d5·843A.

AffiNTION STUDENTS! GRANTS
/l. SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABlE
FROM SPONSORS.
NO
REPAYMENTS EVER. SSS CASH
FOR COU.EG!: 55$. FOR INFO 1·
800-257·383t.

Callogo Scholarships Now
Apply Q www.scholcr,hip.<!u.ccm
Or cell l •800-M!BASE2.

ltutt@fil~J:11=1A=!i#!~I

Advertising Sales Representatives
• Afternoon work block needed.
•

YOU CAN AND your specicl someone
now, 1·900·868•1466 ext 82.tl,
S2.99/min, must be 18+ years, Se,v-U
6 l 9·645•8.d34.

Moot Now Poaplct tho Fun
Way Today! l-900·772·5383
e>.t.5870, $2.99/min, Mui.I be 1B yn.
Serv-U [619)645·8.d34

Car helpful, with mileage reimbursement.
Sales experience helpful.

•

Classified Display Advertising Rep
•

Afternoon work block needed.

+ Cnr helpful, with mileage reimbursement.
•

Sales experience helpful.

Circulation Drivers
+ Hours: 2 a.m. - 6 n.m.

HARDSODY? Female swimsuit models
wanted for summer pl,o1o shoats. R.B.
l'hotogrophy, 684·2365.

•

Good driving record a must.

+ Students w/8:00/ 9:00 nm clnsses need not apply.
Classified Inside Sales
•
•

Duties includo reception and general clerical
Pre,ious sales experience helpful, not necessary

Product.ion
• Nigl1t shift (must be nmilable until 2 n.m.)

• Position nvnilnb)e immedfot,,Jy.

+ Pre,ious printiug or lnyout experience helpful, but not
necessary.
• Students with 8;00 - 9:00 n.m. clnss,,s need not npply.

Advertising Production
Afternoon workblock required.
• Macintosh experience helpful.
• QunrkXPress experience helpful.
•

The lJoily E,:_,•ptia11 is accept in,: applications for the
following poeitiuns for the s1m1111er 1997 semester. ill/
jo/,s u:111in· approximll/rl.v 20 ho11rs II u·et'k with
flrxibility to •vork 11dditiu1111/ hour.s a~ nced,•d. J\/1
appli,·anls mus! be fulltime 1frgree-seeking SJUC
studrnts with II Gl'A o/2.0 nr /iigh,·r

Reporter
•

Daytime 3-t hunr time block required

+ Knowledge of jounmlistic writing style
preferred;strong speliing, grnmmnr skills
required.

Web Designer
+ Macintosh experience required.
+ Photoshop experience helpful.
+ HT.ML knowledge e,q,erience helpful.
+ Graphic experience helpful.
+ Create and design special sections as needed.

+ Real Internet job experience for your rc-sume.

Copy Editor
Advertising Office Assistant

+ Late nftemoon-evening work schedule.

+ Must be detail-oriented and nble to work quirkly
and efficiently under deadline pressure.
• Stmng knowledge of spelling, gmmmnr and

wonl usage required. Knowledge ofjoumnlisl.ic
writing preferred.

• Solid workblock of noon to 4:30 pm needc-d.

Duties include answering the telephone,
scheduling advertising, assisting walk-in
customers & coordinating work ,,.ith sales reps
+ Computer experience helpful
-0

• QunrkXPress desktop publishing experience

necessnr:,;.

Dispatch Clerk
Photographer

Afulmoon work bk.ck of12:30•2:30 pm needed.
+ Cnr required, with mileage reimbu=ment.
•

• Flexible time block.

+ Must be able to shoot and process 35mm blnckand -white film; must nlso be able to shoot color.
• Knowledge of photojournalsim and digital
•

processing preferred.
Phot.oropies of 5-10 photos that you have taken
should nccompnny your application. Do not
attach original photos: We cannot guarantee that
they will lie returned.

nu, Daily Egyptian i• nu ~unl OpJ;.,""1.un 1: 1: mplnyr.r.
· Pick up yaur npi,Hc.ntfon ni the, LJally A)typtirtn
Jla~~ptinn Dc•k. C.im.munkadona Ulr.J,:•• Um. 1259.
?!o1onday thro-JJ?h Frldnv. 8 A.M•• 4~0 t-.M. 636-3311

Graphic Artist
• Aftcmo<.~~ work block.
•

Knowledge cf QuarkXPress & Adobe Photoshop
preferred.
·
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Power pitching places
SMUC softball first in MVC

10% OFF ON COMPLETE PACKAGE*
Overheads {b&w or Color)
Binding {Areas only coil binder)
Self Service Computers with full
color output to 11x17
"10% Ott A~• ally to a ccrnploto l)ld<ago nc:I\King
C0l)ying and t,mt,g and CMtl>eads -1.niled rm, ()lie,
•NOIGooo:,.C,arr,c,tt,o,()t!e<

811 S. Illinois Ave • 529-5679

SPORTS

~

TWIN GUNS:
Presence of two standout
pitchers puts Salukis in
unexpected tic for first.

KOPIES &MORE

Dor1NA CoLTER
DAILY EGYPTIAN RITORTIR

• Charismatic Worship
• Study in the Word
•
Christian Fellowship
CHI ALPHA
,oum""H"""u • Biblical Encouragement

Thanks 10 the pitching staff, the
SIUC softball team is sining pretty
with a third of th: Missouri Valley
Conference sea.,on over.
The Salukis. who were picked lo
finish fourth in the Valley, arc currently 28-11 over.ill and 5-1 for a
share of first place in the MVC.
Bui despite the early success for
SIUC, who ha.~ won more games
this season
with
14
- - - g am cs
remaining
• lhe doublethan it did in
header
1996.
the
between SIUC
Salukis realand SMSU
ize 1hcv have
Saturday will
a Ion!! mad to
beqin at noon
tra,cf.
in ~pringficld,
'"\\'c ha,e
Mo.
had ,0111e ,uc• WSU vs. SIUC ccs,; hut \,e
nt·ed 10 ::ccp
will begin at
llllWill!! fornoon in
ward.''• Sll:C
Wichita, Kan.
.:oad1
Kav
Brechtel-·baucr said ... \\'c like whcn: \\C arc.
hut we can't let down our !!t:ard."'
The earl\· succt•ss of lh.is team.
Brcchtclshaucr said. begins on the
mound.
"(The success) sta!ls witl1 Jamie
Schuttck being 18-1," she said.
"Then with C:1risa Winters having
four no-hiucrs. We ha\'c strong

TONIGHT ONLY AT 6:30 PM
lt1.ilil~J
Wham Auditorium (Room 105)
Topic: Sex in Dating & Relationship
Everyone Welcome! • 529-4395
•••••••••••••••••••••e•••••••••••••

: ~~ TheHealthServiceClinicwillbc:
:

~

closed Thursday, April 24, 1997,:
If vou •
: have an urgent medical need, please contact one ofthe:
• ,t.~lt..: t,;.,tt t'')"'-• from 8:00 a.m. - 10:30 a.m.

: follov,;ng:

:

Carbondale Clinic
Urgent Care Center
2601 West Main
549-5361
Memorial Hospital of Carbondale
Emergency Room
404 West Main
549-0721

...
...................................

pitching and with that comes
strong defense.
''They believe they can win
becaur.c they have the pitching.
They have the confidence."
Yet Winters is quick to give
credit for the team's success to the
host of rookies the Salukis
acquired this sea.~on.
"I think by having eight . new
freshman there b a lot 10 be expected," she said. "But I think we sit
well in the conference.
"We have a long way to go, and
we can not look back al what
we've done t,11t at what we need 10
do."
Schuuck leads the pitching staff
with an 18-1 record. while recording a MVC-besl 0.57 ERA in 136
innings of work this sea.~on. TI1e
senior hurler is 3-0 in Valley play
with a 0.74 ERA.
Winters h:L~ been shining in her
first sca.,on as the Salukis. The
freshman is 8-7 and h:L, thrown
four no-hiucrs for the SIUC record.
In 98 innings of work. Winters has
cornpikd a 1.57 ERA with 105
strikeouts.
In lc;1gue play. Winters ha., gone
:!-1 wi1h a 1.7') ER,\. Durine! her
1hrcc Valley app,:arance,. opp~,ing
hitters han: only hit .093 agaimt
\Vint~rs.

.......................

S1,phomnn: ,cconJ hasem;m
Jamie Camplxll ,aiJ th.: pitching
,raff ha, ,ct the ,tagc for tt,e
Salukis' carlv ,c;Lson ,ucccss.
.. (The pitching) hdps our
dcfen,.: a 101." Campbell said.
'"You have lo ha\'e good pitching.
we·ve got ii all around. We've got
the bats, the p_itching and the
dcf~nse. So hopefully we will go
far.
SIUC is led offensively by

HOME RUNS

for m:mbers."
Callahan shouldn't have 10
worry about that too much.
Jones said when he start~ gunnilig for numbers, such :L~ lopping
the single season mark of 16 home
runs sci by Gerry Miller in 1980,
he usually shoots him~clf in the
foot.
"It would be nice. but I don't
think about it." Jones said. "When
I think about ii, that's when I get in
trouble. Every time I think about
hilling a home nm, I pop up."
That :night be why Benson

contim1l'll from rai:c 20
round-trippers.
However, the last thing
Callah:m wants 10 sec is the rivalry
going to his slugger's heads.
"llopefully, they don·1 become
loo preoccupied with that. I think
that can lead 10 some problcrm,"
Callahan said. "I hope it's not
something they strive for because I
know guys that can gel thcmsch·cs
in trouble when they start shoc1ing

senior third ba.,;cman Becky Lis,
who is hitting .36S. Close behind is
sophomore left fielder Jennifer
Feldmeier whose 12-game hitting
streak ha.~ propelled her balling
average to .346. Close ·behind are
senior center fielder April Long
(.333) and Schullek (.328).
The Salukis, along with their
impressive pitching staff and
offense, head 10 Southwest Missouri
Staie Universil1 and Wichita Stale
University for a pair of doublchead·
crs Saturday and Sunday.
SMSU (20-18. 3-3) wa.~ picked
to finish second in the Valley, while
WSU {11-22, l-5l was sixth in the
pre-s,;a.,on poll.
"Every weekend (is a big weekend) because they are all conference games." Brechtelsbauer said.
SMSU is led from the mound by
hurler Nora Cagwin. The L.1dy
Bears' pitching staff h:L, combined
for a 1.62 ERA ,md arc second to
the Salukis in the ~IVC.
•·southwest h,L~ ou1,1andin!!
pitching:· Brechtclsbaucr said.
·1111:v wen: one of the tt'am,
pickc'J high in the confcri:ncc.
111ey an: ,trong :md ,olid.""
\Vinlt·r, kmms 1he battle
r..:t,·,ec11 S\ISU and SIi '.C will Ix
tour.h to mercotrk:.
,;I think 1S\ISUJ will l-...: 'c ,,,<l
comp,.:titinn," she ,aid. "We tl,in·;
rcallv have a \\cak 1.:;,rn in thc cc,nicrcncc. \\'c have to !!O lllll there
expecting a lot from (the comp,•1i1ion)."
The Shockers. on the olhcr hand,
has a record that is deceiving,
Brcchtclshaucr said.
"'Wichita State i.~ a beuer team,"
she said. "They have a tough
~i~~~d~~~..and they arc struggling a

prefers not 10 think of hitting
homers .
"We arc capable of hilling the
ball anytime," Benson said. "Bui I
don't consider myself a power hiller, and the home runs arc not a big
issue with me."
Benson said 16 home run.~
would be nice, but for now he'll
just M:ttlc for hit.~.
.. h would be nice lo reach ii"
Benson said. "But I don't thi;k
about chasing it myself. I think
Jones thinks more about it than I
do."

~~~n~!~~~sent~~\ ~ l'ues f
5

st

"f'\\~ ) \ saturday, April 19
1

l~'y)J/

11am-6pm

\~Fe:t;!;~~ens Blues Band
., ))}
i 111/i

Eddie Burks Maurice John Vaughn
1(?f
with guests Zoom & Cash McCall
Also:
Mud Volleyball
Large inflatable novelty games
bounce-In-box • sumo wrestling • elastic run

Call SPC for more information at 536-3393
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Canadian throwers
lead track Salukis
into Kansas meet
KANSAS RELAYS:
Coach looks to javelin
squad to triumph against
more than 50 teams.
RYAN KEITH
l).~llY EoYMlAN Rm)I\TER

University of Arkansas, the fourtime NCAA defending champion,
at lhc Tyson Invitational SalUrday,
the Salukis face more than 50
schools or club leam~ in Kansas.
Included in 1hat list is 1he
University of Michigan, Iowa
State Uni\'crsity, Kansas State
University and the Universi1y of
Noire Dame, along with 18 01her
Division I learns.
Cornell said he expects to sec
tougher competition than 1hc
Salukis faced last weekend.
"ll's going to be tougher,"
Cornell said. "You've got more

Compeling in cold, windy
weather ha.~ not been easy for
SIUC men·s !rack and field
ja\'elin lhrowcrs Pclcr Juszczyk
and l1evy11 Rcsmcr.
But the two teammates from
Canada have been far from disap- ·
poin1ing for SIUC coach .Bill
Cornell.
Cornell is hoping !hat his
javelin throwers can keep up their
solid coniributions when the
Salukis lr.ivcl to Lawrence, Kan .•
for the Kansas Relays today.
Juszczyk and Resmer picked up
lhe slack for lhe SIUC runners this
~ason and led lhc Salukis by
pulling together lop-three finishes
in the l.t~I two meets.
··We feel we're in prelly good
condi1ion bccau.,c we've been
waiting for the weather to cooper•
ate:· Cornell said. "We're hoping.
that weather is bc1tcr. and we can
get some good perforn1ances from
lhan 50 teams thtrc, :md many arc
them."
Saturday. Juszczyk and Resmcr high-caliber !cams."
Juszczyk said 1he team h:Ls to
wrapped up the top two spots at
the ·1\·son lnvi1a1ional in maintain a high level of confidence
to be succe~sful in Kansa.~.
Fa\'elleville. Ark.
Juszczvk
"We·ve had some bad weather,
gr:;bbed firs! place with a toss ·of
had some guys who
bul
wc'\'e
199-5. while Rcsmer finished
rigl-1 behind with a throw of I 93- performed well. We've got to be
confidenl hc.iding in," Juszczyk
1.
Rcsmer. a junior from Ontario, said.
SIUC is winding down to lhe
Canada, said he and Juszczyk
compete hard againsl each 01hcr end of its outdoor regular sc:L~on.
wi1h
just 1hrcc mccls before the
during practice and :it the meets.
"We've been throwing all rig.ht Missouri Valley Confcr•!nCc
!his season:· Rcsmcr said. "I think Championships at Illinois S1:uc
i1's because wc'\'e got 1wo people. University May 14 - 17.
Rcsmer said he is looking for
Because me and Pete ha\'c each
olhcr. cwry1hing we do we try to 1he team's runners 10 peak within
the nc:--t month.
push each other."
"llapcfully. they·ll step up f,ir
While Jus1czvk and Rcsmcr
haw had solid ~rfonnance.s, the conference (the Missouri Vallev
team h:Ls to deal with one of the Conference meet), because thal'~
,trong.cst fields of competilors ii where we need them most,"
will face !his season f-riday and Resmer said. "If !hey step up at
conference, we·11 be a 1ough team
Salurday.
After competing. against •!Jc ID beat"

FRIDAY APRIL

Included in lhe field are the
University of Miami-Ohio, Ohio
State
University,
Butler
University
and
Valparaiso
University, along with Missouri
Valley Conference opponents
Illinois State University and host
Indiana State University.
"We're going to sec a lot of
lhc same teams we saw in our
first home meet of the year,"
DcNoon said. "h's going to be a
good, competitive mccl, definitely much more competiti\'c than
last week."
Fallah said the team must prepare for each meet with tht: same
goal.

TRACK

continued from page 20

high-point scoring athletes."
Fallah said she is confident
the team is nearly back to full
strength.
"We're pretty much healed up
and ready to go," Fallah ~:ti<l
"We had a few injuries and some
of it was due to the wcalher, but I
1hink we're prepared."
After a solid showing
Sa1urJay, the Salukis arc prepared for one of their most challenging meets of the season.
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"I think all of our competition
is tough," Fallah said. "I think
wherever you go, you have to go
out there wilh a strong mental
approach."
With just three meets remaining before the Missouri Valley
Conference Cha.-npionships in
Normal, May 14-17, DeNoon
expects his learn to become a little stronger every week.
"We tend to be a good conference p:ogram," DcNoon said.
"We've risen pretty high in the
conference championships in lhe
pas!, so we're hoping everybody
comes together at lhc conference
(meet)."

----,,---Because me and
Pete (Juszczyk)
have each other,
everything we do
we try to push
each otlier.

WITH THIS COUPON

On the ONLY High
Quality Color Xerox
Copier/Printer In Town!

~

KOPIES & MORE
W4httasco~•ltn1tedTwnt Otter
8·1'2111•AHtrlCt0"\1~
NQIGood....th""fci'WOtter

811 S. Illinois Ave

L - _J~-s.21~ - .J
I

Come \·isit our ced.tr•lined w.1.lk•in humidor with
O\'tr 200 different cig.1.rs in stock. Llrge selection
of humidors .1.nd cig.1.r accessorirs.
Pipes, lob.1.ccos, hand•rollini; !n!»ccos and
imporled cigarettes. Established 1991
We Ship ZO0W.Monroe 457-8-195

FINISH THE
YEAR
OFF RIGHT
QUIT SMOKING

is showering 5.1.U Students ~i.ith Great Food al Great prices!
April 4fu thru April 2iifu

Bacon Double
Cheeseburger
with purchase of fry +drink

j5·,._~ t·, San
5--•~i r'
,

\

f MORN;NG OR

1

AFTERNOON SESSIONS
~ AVAIL.· MUST IlE 18-42
. .• . . . . . .

~

Begins April 41ll

r
v

GET PAID FOR:
!)RESEARCH
i PARTICIPATION OR
i 2) QUIT SMOKING
1 RESEARCH .

.

Fresh~- Foods

CALL THE SMOKING I.AB :
, AT 453-3561 OR 453.3527. .·•
1

-:;;;.,)! .

1

1

with purchase of hashbrown •• drink
(~pt/on: noch/wnun4wldln./lfmJ

April may bring showers, but thr.y neuer tasti?d
on,.~ iMft •• r.r6oAd.1t. H...,...s,1oro. •-" A.-. unnc.,

sc good.

~~--f~\

Quafitg (roits & veg_eta6fes · :· ·
attfrefowestpnas

tfa,, Breakfast · r-- ----:-- -,
dw1c
. h ---. . F\·Ad. .v~~ti. .5 ~ Il_l, th. .e .1
1

,,~111 -~i~1~~~~-f-~-~~-t•c.atloml.lSlra-,,.benics.......2pt.locS1.00

tGreenCa~c.••:···········l9¢/lb '

•Cauliflower.---994/head •lilho&kingPotatocs........ 29C/b
9
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Saluki •Sports ·

srnnrno,um
MLB

Cardinals 1, Marlins 2
Orioles 1, White Sox o

PostGmne
SIUC TENNIS
Women fall to UT-Martin
TI1e Saluki women's tennis team fell
to 7-9 over.ill with a 5-2 loss to the
University nfTennc.,-.cc-l\l:u1in in
Martin. Tenn., Wednesday.
Picking up wins for the Salukis werc
juniors Sanem Berksoy and Helen
Johnson. Berksoy c:ipturcd a 6-2, 3-6, 6-2
victory, while Johnson won .>-2, 6-1.
SIUC hcgins play in the Missouri
Valley Confercnce Championship in
Wichita. Kan., ,\pril 25.

Men to play only home
matches of spring season
The SIUC men's tennis team plays its
only home matches of the spring sc;L,on
today and Satun.lay.
The Salukis i.attle Crcighton
Uni\'ersity today at 9 a.111. aml the
Uni\'ersity of Nonhcm Iowa S.itunlay at
noon at the Uni\'ersity tennis courts.
SIUC is coming off its liN confcrcncc
win of the SC.L\On :1gainst BrJdley
Uni\'ersitv in Tern: lfaute. Ind .. S.111mla\'.
Thi:- ,,eckend's 111:uches :ire the filial
tune-up for the Salukis. who begin
piay in the Mis\ouri Valh:y Cnnfcn:ncc
Championships in E\'anwillc, Ind .•
April 25.

Home run race

in full swing
NO CONTEST:
Dawgs say they aren't
competing, but the
homers arc adding up.
MICHAEL DEFORD
DE Sl'.lRT!-' Ellll()I{

Neither c.ill it a r.icc and neither thinks .ihout it, hut whether
they know it or not senior fir,1
h:.scman r\:mlll Jones :ind
junior catcher Brad Benson arc
nccl,; .ind neck in this season's
homc run title competition.
Joncs drilled his I Ith hon·~run of the seasor1 Wcdnc.,day. a
grand slam ai;ain.-1 the
Uni\'crsity ot Illinois. to stay

SIUC GOLF

NFL
Jets, Rams swap draft picks
The New York Jct\ made a major
trade with the St Louis Rams Friday,
acquiring the Rams' first. third. founh,
and seventh-round pick.~ in Saturday's
NR.. Draft in exchange for the New
York's top overall sclL"Ction. The Rams
will likely select Ohio State University
offen.\i\·e tackle Orlando Pace. Th-: Ram's
original pick W:L\ the sixth over.ill spot.
It ha~ been rumored by several St.
Louis newspapers that first-year Ram\
head coach Dick Vermeil wanL~ to select
an offensive lineman with his first-round
pick, and in Pace, he can now sccurc the
top-rated player in that area.
The Jets, who surrendered their thinli:nd founh-round pick.~ this year a~ compensation for signing Parcells after he
guided New England to Super Bowl
XXXI, now own nine selections in the
draft.
The Rams currently enter the drJft
with !.even pick.~.

First-place Salukis hit the
road for two doubleheaders
pa1;c 18
this weekend.

Wii·!i-MlMttriW#Wki4ilM#AA$§

Men's golf team travels
for Midwestern Classic
TI1e SIUC men's golf team tra\'els to
Geno., for the MidweMcm Cla\sic todav
and Satunlay.
•
The 15-team event at Nonhcm Illinois
Unh·ersity W:L\ rccently added to the
Salukis' schedule after two other tournament\ were l.·:mccled earlier in the SC:L'i<lll.
The Salukis travel to Des Moines,
Iowa, for the Drake Relays Golf Cla\sic
Monday and Tuc.,;day.

. Softball:

POWER HlffER:
Soluki first basemen Acron
Jones, o senior from Newport,
N,ich., hos 11 home runs and a
.381 bolting overage.

ahead of Benson in the Salukis'
friendly hut unofficial home run
rivalry.
Heading into this weekend's
four-game series against No. I.J
Wichita State Universitv. Jones
is two homers ahead or'Benson
amt li\·e away from tying the
sin~lc season record of 16.
:;Yoil knnw, I think you ;ire
going to have that rivalry on
e\'crv lcam." Jones said. "We
had it last year."
Yet Benson doesn't consider
it a rivalry at all.
"I don't think of it bas that."
Benson said. "I think we feed
off of ca::h other."
It's more like feeding off
whatever opposing pitchers
scr\'e up. •
Jones owns i! .381 hattinl!
a\'er.ige to g•.l along with 31)
RBIs, while Benson i~ a full
IIXI points ahead at AX I with
36 RBIs.
"We didn't think there w;is
;mv wav in heel,; that an\'hodv
coitld ci11nc in here and d1; wh:it
l\like Russell did for two
\'cars," SIUC coach Dan
Callahan said. "Benson h:is
gone ahove and b.:yond that. lie
has hccn a pleasant surprise."
Going b.:yond his abilities.
in turn. 111:ikes room for a little
friendly competition among
teammates.
· "We don't really think ahout
it. Some of the guys jnke about
it a little bit," Jones said.
"If he hits one. of course I
want to hit one the next time
up."
While Jones and Benson are
putting up some serious numb.:rs, so is third baseman Matt

.

- ,;
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HOMER MACHINE:

Soluki catcher Brod

Benson, a junior from Peoria, Ariz., hos nine hor,,e runs
and o .481 betting overage.
Denman. who is rh!ht on their
heel, with cil!ht ho1i1~ runs.
"It 111akes·1he whole thin!! .i
little more fun. E\'cn if I d1,n·1
top them I just want to hit,"
Jones said. "If Benson and
Denman hit 20 homl! runs and I
hit 19 I'll be happy."
So would Callahan.
"As for as home runs and
some · offensive production,
those three guys have done a
good job." Callahan said.
The Salukis, now 5- 7 in the
Missouri Valley Conference,
have drilled 48 home runs so far
this season. Last season the
Saluki~ only managed 5C
SEE

HOME RUNS,

PAGE
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The Salukis begin
o four-game
series cgainst
MVC rival Wichita
State University
today..
• Friday's game
will start at 2 p.m.
•Sotu~•

Doubleheader
begins ot noon.
• Sunday's game
will start at 1 p.m.
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Running Salukis weather storm of injuries
SUNNY WEATHER:
SIUC women's track
team heads to Indiana
at near-full strength.
RYAN l<Emt

n... rLY EmrTIAN REI\ lRHR
A fon.-ca.,t for hct!er wcathl!r
and the return of several Saluki
:uhlctc.,; fmni injuries ha\ SIUC
women•~ tmck and field coach
Den DcNoun optimistic.
Heading into the Sycamorc
Invitational in Tern: Haute. Ind.,

Saturday, the team is looking for
a stmng showing and a chance to
1JUI two weekend\ of cold wealh•
er urrd a string of injuries behind
them.
"I would take anything abo,·e
40 degn.-cs, and maybe a peck cf
the sun e,·ery once in a while,"
DcNoon said. "We should be
competith·e in this meet, and I
think we're M:u1ing lo look a little
hit bctt~r."
Finda Fallalr, a frcshman from
Indianapolis who competes in the
long jump and triple jump. said
the Salul:i,, arc looking forward to
performing well Satunlay.

·_warsteiner·:
@

,

"We're ready to go," Fallah
said. "We've been practicing really h:.rd, and we're mentally prepan.,J for this meet, there's no
doubt about it."
Although the Salukis had succe.,,; with three first-place finishes
and live scrond-placc finishes at
the Arkansa,; State University
Trnck Cla\sic in Jone.,boro, Ark..
April 12. the team is confident
that the return of three athletes
can lead to even more succes.,;
Saturday.
Junior sprinter Mona Bajwa
returns fmm an injury, while
junior Heather Grccling and

Miller .Lite, Miller,

& Genuine ·oraft
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Cans., Bottles

senior Lorraine Parkin.\On, hoth
heptathletes, missed Saturday's
met:t after competing at the Sea
Ray Invitational in Kno:wille,
Tenn.,April 11-12.
DcNoor. said the return of
those three will be a big lift to the
team's scores.
"111ose two (Greeling and
Parkinson) will be back with the
team. and we'll get Mona Bajwa
back this wed,," DeNoon said.
'That will make a big difTercnce,
bccau,e those a.~ . three
:-EE
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